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OHIO: FRIDAY, AUGUST 8, 1873.

VOLUl\fE XXXVII.

h.mters n~d Indisn>"Jlpeared to iiud excitcment euou~l:lJ- , 'king o,:..:r tllc m·enb
o, tlw day wi~t h:i.ving lo re-ort to
to their usual pastime. About 11 o'clock
the moon rose, and the bodies were t,ikcn
out for burial. 'l'here were no funera l cer·
emonies, but Joh.Ha, ing remarked as the
muffled forms were lowered into the grnre,
"Tberego two as brave men as ever li,ed."
They were buried deep lo keep the woh-es
nnd coyotes from digging them up, and
the earth was he:tped up in a little mound
to mark where they slept.
..__

General Ewing's Compliment to the
Democracy.
The ouly n·ally good thing which wa,s

14.
l' ARIETIES .

i.........u.... ..__,_~~
jnrts nff tarngrn11l1s. --

..,.._

The Loudon Times c,f the 171h ult. c the opinion that the Asbantee war
J, · OcJ' The Yahiation of Detroit, Micb. is
said in tile gatheriug at Columbus hnt ma. yot becomQ n formidabl€ nffi ir.
Wednesday was the eulogium pronounced
The femperance m11n propose to 11·0,l ·,29,-091,-000.
·by General Tom Ewing upon the Demo• for lhc cause iu Germany. Bismarck ha,,
@" Lane county, Ogn., raises blue-joiut
tiOISG WE~T.
cratic party. It is the more noti<"eable as upon application, granted permission to grass six feet high.
Hew Texan Desperadoes ettld T!Lir
the Good Ternplnts to establish lodge;; in
CleYelan(l......
.\'Ir' .. It. Ys."rno, ..•. 7:35A)[
•
Difficulties.
coming from a man who belongs to a fau,i- Prussia .
,:&- .\ St. Louis engineer has iJecn in
llutlsou .... ..... ti:i0 '' Garub: cr .......•.. 8:IJ3 11
..1 correspondent of the ,vor!d. give:i nu
ly
that
ha.;
uccn
the
he,
editary
foe
of
our
thirteen smashups and he still lives.
Cuyahoga.F's. fl:;_;,) :: JlI?w~_r<l: ········ .. s:~s ::
The
cholera
seems
to
have
scttkcl
down
account
of
one
of
the
most
ferocious
duels
organization for half a century. He him.\kron ....... ll.0tl
D ..n11llc .......... 8.o0
BfiJ" A former iu l\Iuscatine county, Io.,
Sow Port11ge .. 11:30 " Gnnn .........•.••• 9:20 "
ever fought. It occurred on !lie e,·ening
self ha., been but briefly connected with it with fatal c~rtainly in Yienna. Twenty lias just puid 2,000 fo r two cows.
deathsJer diem in that city are now at•
Clinton ..........1:!:0u ~[ £Unck Creek ..... 10:15 "
of
July
4,
in
rhc
Indian
Territory,
at
lledand How, when heh; about to leave, he tribute to it. If it go on at such rato i t
1forshal,·ille ... 12:•1-iP:ll I !-'I lhuck ....... .... 10:4; ''
flii'J" i:!ir Edward Landseer, the famous
Orrville ......... 1;1,J " l(ille~buqh .. 11:10 11
icine Lodge, a point w!.iich is a great rcJort
'fERRIBLE
TRAGEDY.
pays it this splendid tributP, which we will throw a .gloom o,·cr the Expo•ition English animal painter, is insane.
~\.pple Creek ... :!:10 '' llolmes,·ille ..... l 1:46 ' '
festil·ities.
for hunters durirw th~ ce,l<ler month,.cannot refrain from publishing:
Freder's~nrgh ;: 1~ ;; Frcder'sburg h ...1:::~§1:~.r
St. Paul has opened a lunch house
~ , The partie.-, engag~<l in thi.; d0! pcratc fight a Little Girl Olltraged-The :Perpetra- "Bui, gentlemen, most of the Democra- Tli0 Con.1misoion to dc!ermino the points witli oatmeat
Uohue,nlle ... a:0.,
Apple Creek ..... ! :,,.,
porridge and milk,
tor
Shot
end
Hanged
by
the
Mob.
Millersburgll .. !1:2.3 " Orrville ........... 1:t.) 11
\Yero Hugh . .\.nc!en-Hm, of Texas, and Arcy have not reaclied !his coucl us ion a,, yet. where new life saving stations shali bo es1
Kilbuck ......... 4:0U " llarsh:ilville ...• 2:00 "
flG'J"
•
Bull
Run Russell" ha,, a cousin
thur :l.kClu,kcy, uf Kan ,as, huth dc.spcra· [from tJ.e Ho!mes Co. Ilepublil' nn, July :H:] They arc resolved lo pre en·c the organi- tnbli shed will leave Washington next lidng iu Indiana, who is 104 year• ol d.
Ula.ck Creek ... 4:26 11 <.:linton ........... 2:3,"i "
week for a tour of inspcclic111 on the lake~)
zation,
and
fight
on
for
victory,
no
mattter
does 1,ell known on the froutie r for their
G'rnu_. ........... ~:~3 :: Nt3w Port,\~c .... 3:~-~ ::
Two weeks ago we garn au account of how:Iong deferred. '.Diley were reared in to determine where sucli stations should be
~ Plymouth, Mass., bas a giantsc,·en
D,luv1lle ....•... .):,23
.:l.kron .............. 3:~lv
· recklcs;ncs, of life. Anderson had killed the escape of ono "John ~oname" from tile Democratic party. Its namo and or- located.
feet and four and a hai finches high .
Howa.rd ......... 6:23 '' Cnyaho;n l;-ulls 4:30 '·
a brother of ::IIcOlmkey in a dance•house the Wooster Jail where he had been con- ganization are the symbol and the weapon
G!l.mbier ........ 6:'7 11 Und,:,;on ............ G:20 "
Up to Lhe 2!th ult., Lhc total number of
16'" The flax-seed crop of California will
'lft. Yernon ... 7:17 " Clen~land ......... 7:~0 11
fracas, e.nt.l th!J latter sought him out for fi;ed for some offease. Since then we had of a faith they cherish with almost religi- immigrants who bad arrived in ~ew York amount to 1,500 tons this year .
fervor. The associations of n. life-time this year was 179,376, which i, uet"·een
ous
1hc express purpose of takia_u; ;-cn;;eance henrd nothing of tho whcr~ahouts of this
-the memories of splendid triumps aod
'!!£iY" Water in the St. L awrence is t wo
tipon him. .t Texan guide n~me.! Rich- noted criminal, till ~Ionday, when word firmly endured disasters, of struggles and se,·eh and eight hundred Jes, thnn the feet higher than usual at th is season,
number who arri\'cd at a corn'ponding
ards acted as sceoml for .foOln•key, a "as brought to i\Iillersburg that he had sacrifices for what they belie,e, and in the time Inst year.
.. la.Uimore .nntl 0 .. io 1::,ih•o;u •
~ The Kickapoo ind ians steal Texas
huge Kentuckian of the n.sme ot' Ihnling xeu at his old tricks in Tuscarawas COUil· mai •r I believe to be the true principles of
[L~KE El!lE D£YlSIOX.]
Skilled labor ·sin demand iu Au,trnlia. horoes worlh • 200 and sell them fo r 15.
gornrnment-have
bound
them
to
the
parfulfillio 6 a simihr office fvr Auclcrn,n.
y. It seems that one day last week, he
ty, nnd they will abandon it at no man's The colonial Gol'emor of Queeudan.d, in
~ Bce.i haye been fouiid in trees oo
TUE ..\tiR.EE:'>IES'I.
t.ad gone to the liouse of some man, a few dictum. Look at its unparalleled life nnd that conut~•, has offered through its agent the Sierras at an altitude of 8,000 fee t.
E:xpre~s a1hl 1fo.il. ............... ,..... ~:.?;; r. ;\I f' • .J,:l,-'"1!7
)lausfield ~\ccomruation ................. ti:30 P. )I
Dy the terms agreed Uf• ,l ttetwctu Rich- nliles from Rago1.sville, and, findiug; no history! See how through two genera- in London, to pay passages of teu thous1/J:iJ" The recent forest fire, in Michigan
l'rd .-ht an,.l AccommoUatiou ............ 0:V0A. )I
ardi and Harding the a11t:1go,i:sts were t, one at home except two little girls, tied the tions of men it has largely ruled the States and skilled laborers from Gre~t Britain to destroyed
LocJ Frei3ht ....................... , ........ 7: lJ A. )I
about 8,000 acres of woods.
that
colony.
younger
r;no
and
outraged
the
person
of
the
and
Xation,
and
has
bravely
and
ho0€5tly
fi!!ht with rcrnl,ers and howio-kniYes,- to
GO!. G SOt!Tll.
older sister, about' nine years ofnge. \Vhen met e,cry great question of principle and
r,eBaltimore
escaped its recent fire
It is understood lbat the Government
be placed back to b,c:, at au interval of t'IC fathe r o: the gir_ls returned home, and policy without once-changing its nam~ or
F, pres and linil. ........................ 12:0iJ ~r.
with a loss of one hundred and thirteen
will
press
the
cases
against
the
parties
wlro
Xcwark nnd ColuUlbus ACCiJUL ......... 6:-3ti A. ~I
Ill r,wenty paces-to wheel a,d fire st a given tvun:.l cut the situat.ioti of affairs, lie in striking its ~olors ! Do you wonde,: that
ha\'e been iml'orting inferior watch mo?e- buildings.
freight and Pas.-;enger ..................... 7:.}.i r. :i.1
■ signal,
ntl ~U.tt"r the fi,· ~ in~t:rehangc nt couopany with neighb~rs, started after the iife-lo.ng Democrats cling to the party, and ments into th1s country with forged on.mes
:or A Wi,consin sheep put out the
L{)c:i.l Freight ................................. l:'.::tJ P. )l
rdcb, and on ~a.turday about noon. or a that fifteen successive years of disaster of American m1tnufact:Jrer. engraved on eyes of his shearer hy driYing the sheers
shots to conducr; the fi~ht ns each one
.:,tic
after,
found
him
"
short
distance
ha,e
not
destroyed
Jiiith
in
its
destiny?
I
into them.
Brown Sheeting,
14 C. should deem it be-t t,, his adr. n'· .,e. The .j.l)Uth of . . .,..cwcomerstown in bed at the pcofoundly respect, while I can not large- them.
t'ltt!lbnr3, Ft. \V. ~ (;bieugo i . n. Atlantic A. ,1.,1
CONDENSED TIME CARD.
:&- The British Provinces have sen t
fol'
Urn
encount\!r
w~u
in
the
spot
sr.lected
The
project
of
constructiug
a
chip
canal
hmue of some one, whose name wo did not ly share, their love for this .great name
Appleton A. 4-4
14 c.
Jun• 2~, 1S73.
open pr.iirie, The gras~ had been clo,ely ,earn, pretending to be siQk. 'fbey brought and organization. l{ad I been rcareil in to connect the Mississippi ril·cr with the many strawberries to the Eastern States
Harrisburg A. 4.4
lHc. cropped by the cattle, Jea,;ng the tarf .,im back to1 Jlager,·dlle, uud intended to the party I might be as warmly attached Gulf of 11.fexico is still under consideration. this year.
TR.\INS GOING WEST.
Captain Rowell has submitted a plan for
him before tbe Justice of the Peace. to it as they."
r,&- A fruit•dryif1$ establishment has
Cabot "\V. ,1.4
12½c. firm, yet elastic, and just tlie thing for try
"
enterprise, flnd it ie now nndc rcont.em- been sfatled at Sturg1S, )iich., with a capHe was first taken to the hote}o and his
It is remarkable that, seeing, as he so the
rougb-and•tnmhle
business.
'l'be
men
left
plation by the board of officers.
supper given him, after which he was ta·
ll½c.
ital or 20,000.
Pittsbur.;li. 1:.J..3,\l.l G:OOAMI 9:10.UI 1:3 1-,1 Ag,twam F. 4.,j.
long after sunset in the prc,ence of ecru -cl ken to tbe School Bouse, where tl1c trial clearly does, the impracticability, if not
3:3 11
U.oche1{ter... 2::ii) " 7:2.S " 10:23 "
Forney'•
Press
says
that
ii
tho
money
10 c. of hunter.s, trappers, railro~ f:urrt'yOr8, was to be held. While arranging prelim- the folly, of disbanding (bat great par-ty which our people spend .ia going to Europe ~ A horned toad has beon dispatch Pd
"
Alliance .... 5:10 ° 10:-i0 11 1:l:50f'~l 5:08 I I Gilboa A. ,_1.4
,.
und waiting for witn e::1.sess to ar- which holdo together in adversity as well were expended at home, in plan ting trees, by mail in II sardine hox from N evada
Orrville ..... 6:.51 ° 1:00PM 3:01 u 7:0H"
Shawmut L. L. 4 4
11 c. gamblers and Indian.,. The C)mbatants 1n:.1ries,
0:1 l "
\I;.\.u~ficld... 8:.j.~ " 3:1S "
ri\·e, some one, whoEle wifo X onamc hn<l as in prosperity, he shouid lrnYe lent his in improving streets, and in building Uj> City to Tiffin, 0.
!•: 10 ,I
were duly placed, nnd the rMwJ a waited grossly insulted somo. time ago, went up to
Crestline u.r 9::!0 " 4:00 "
5: 10 u
fJJ&" No less lhan 1!!27 poets figured in
Laurence ~\:. 4-,1
12fo. with
name to this feeble and unwise movement manufa.ctures, we would soon ha Ye a conn-t.:rcstUne lv 9: 10 " 5:5.3..ur 6:00 11 !J:50 ''
breathless interest the remit.
him and asked him why he had gone to
try more worthy of being seen thnn Eµ- lho last Engli@h census as residents in Lonk'orest.. ..... 11;0.J " 7:3.'.i 11 7:.'.i.3 11 11:1.3
The giving of tho-signs! had :alien by l0t his bonse and insulted his wife in the mau• for its destmction.-Cin. Enq.
Atlantiu
L.
4-4
12½c.
rope, and the Europeans would come le don.
l,im1. ......... 12:0.'.,Pl\[ 9:00"
9:15" 12:17AM
to Harding. Stating to the principal~, ner he did. Nonamo answered that it was
t"t. "\'{ayue 2.20 " 11:35" 11:50" 2::J3 II ~Iassacbuselts B. B.
visit us. Enough money will he spent in
.eEiY" Twcnfy four•pouncl loaves of bread
12½c.
by
thi
➔
time
began
to
show
signs
of
who
none of his business; that he would go
A $20,000 Running Race.
Plymouth.. 4: !.j " 2:35PM 2:55AM 5:0J"
impatience, that thb would bo the report where he pleased and do as ho pleased. [From the San Francisco Examiner, July 16.) Europe this year to build mnnufacturee in contain as much alcohol aa a bottle of port
Chicago..... 7:.50 " 6:30 " G:50 " 8:'.!0 n
that
would
increase
lbo
Yalue
of
Illinois
Atlantiu L. L.
10 C. of
wine.
a pistol, he drew his own weapon and The man knoeked him dQwn im:ncdiotdy,
Horsemen are at present discussing a corn ten cen ta a bushel.
clischarge<l it, fir3t a.;king the que~tion and
TR.\IXS GOING EAST.
When n Khivan doesn't pay hi• •
and
some
other
one
struck
him
witb
a
potopic
which
is
to
them
of
all-absorbing
inreceiving the 11-:ua.l n:i n·cr tlut lY)th were ker, anrl in a .minute all was in con fu•ion
The Coldwater, )Iichignn, 1,•rpul/iran debts his su~pcnsion is immediately caused
ready.
8ays
that
Sidney
Green,
Esq.,
c.
well-known
nci darkness, the li!!ht having been put tere,t. It is -currently reported that two
by a rope.
Till-: .F[Glll'.
cut. Non3me managed to creep under the wealthy gentlemen of this city, admirers of wool grower of Pittsfield, .Mich., clipped
All the log~ are now out of the Po)IcCi11,key ,rn, the first to fire, wh.eling ·eats, and get away from them, so thnt horse-flesh, have proposed to ofi'er a purse this season, fro,µ forty-nine sheep, 421
e
a3 he dirl so, though the smoke bml EcarCJ- t!rny had to light up ngain in order to find of ~20,000 to be contested for at a great pounds, clean washed wool, a-verago of nob.cot rinr, )fr., the ftrst time in 1utcen
eight pounds, nine ounces, per bead, In years.
ly curled up from his pistol bef<'re the r - 11im, When they did, they dragged him
port of .\nderson's weapon followe<l. .A ,ut into the street, nud while Uoing so running race to come off in October, the the flock there were thrco bucks, that
!ifi3" ciystenintize you r business and keep
momentary pau ·c cnsnc<l, ench of the r.n• t 11rcc shots were fired at him, some of conditions of which will he four miles and sheared eleven pounds caclr; nnd thrc€ an eyo on little expenses. S mall leaks
tagonists clo:;ely ~ca!lnlng ihe other to no c 1 hie!, hit him. They then took him out- repeat, free to all the horses in the U~ited wethers tliat sheared thirteen ptmud, ea!:b . sink great ships.
the efi'ect of tl:e shot. Across Andcr,on's . i le the towu , and hung him up to a tree, Statc.s, to rule; the first hor3 e to receive .Among the forty-nine sheared, were twenf.i:iY" It i• ,aid that mocking birds and
cheek a deep furrow, from which the blood an,! pnt four more shots into his body. Ile ::-12,500, the secoml $5,000, and the third ty ewes with twenty-four lambs at their
canaries sickened and died in Tennessee
slowly • began to trickle dom,, told the c:as left hanging there, but somo one du• .;3,000. Tho entrance to ho 10 per cent. sides.
towns where cholera prevailed.
12.c. 1,ork of his antn;,:oni,t, "hilo McOlu,key ring the ni$ht h:tu tak~n him d0wn, and for California horses a,1d 5 per cent. for
Iloot E. 11 "i u
At Canterbury, New Yo1k, a farm there
1/fi:iY" New York i,, at present employi ng
Howe ~l'i"'g. Co. 4..1 wl<le,
12Jc. remained stan<lini in hi.:i original posture, haaied his oo,Jy about a half mile and those that may come from the East-5 per was unfairly obtained from a dying. man,
to nli appcaranc , unharmed. But Ibis threw it over into liol"mes county, where cent. being allowed for expenses of transfraud of the widow and c,rphan, and 5,572 men on the i:iuhlic works, and t heir
Grc ll G. •1-4 wide.
11 c. was not the fad. Those nea~·est to him the body w,13 found ~Ionday morning.- portation by rail from the Ea.stern States. in
the pretended purchaser, who resides in monthly pay roll is , 266,5000.
Hill Semper Ickm 4· 1 11 ide,
1.:i!c. fanciEd they so.w a sudden spasm, as of While taking him to tho tree he was sen- There is a good prospect of three entries at IJancbester, recently camo to cut the hay
f/iiir Among the inducements to bcermo
pain, pil.s8 through his framti, nnd hi3 face
and begged them to iet him Ii \'e a least being made uy parties who own first thereon. He got his mowing machine )fnyor in Sioux City are diamond pins
Hlc. certainly blanched to a death-like 1•nlicr, s:ble,
"
"
33 i'n. witlc,
while longer. The fueling against him in clasi thoroughbreds on the Atlantic ~ide, ready for use the next morning, and re·
IIallowclJ Q. 4.4 11i,lc,
1.3 c. but just where the bali !ud taken f.f.ct ~.,t ~ectiun of the country ,va.s most terri- and this would insuro the purse heing.gil·· tired. That eight about twenty rneu and presented by grateful constituents.
t,:if' .\.stonemason in New London rodo
they
could
not
tell.
.U
!he
scconcl
fire
Lon<lsclale soft fin'. Ii,
l i C ~1cUlu.3k:y a~aiu nn•i ·ipnt~d hb opp n.;. ut, • •.• b. tcr. Ifo hnd so often before betn en fur tliere are se,eral horseR in this women turned out and di<l up !he haying l > tho top of n. spi re ofa new church ast ride
um,- or heinous ,deed,: It was n m,st :St;te that would be sure to contend for by moonlight, and tho next morning when
20 c. and taking a m(1rc tldit,i.;:atc aim succeed- arbl way of dealr g ~,nh a mep of even I s,:ch a princely purse as $20,000. It is the :lfanchestcr man app, r<·J, he found the cap stone he had made for it.
I:) C. ed in breakicg hi lt.:ft arm. ..\Gd r u
tmr.n wn:-tch a~ be w~, hut the c.:mimun- proposed, in the preparation for this race, tho grass had disgppeared.
~ The :'\!icbigan State Fish Commis1
utter ...-0 a Arn "TY' a l
e 1·u
'b->.1tli fr• •0 r nee h?o death. Uc w.1, • Jo ·c toe entries on the day previous to
shncr has placed 15,000 young shad in
~u e. but qmc y~venng 7iTms ,rffurne
11
y'T!rl-"'- 1:-0 1.. ~ ... ~,.__,..~ ll.!. 11 t ·
~' l
rc .... t t o--mi19:-a.11d.--~.!l t, ru nninrr
1 'l ! Lake, Kalamawo Co.
the fire, nnd thi~ time with horrible cfi'ect. fl£'t foot 1u th_1s county. II~ . wa:; con :
race b v ,.. ,
•
is to take place here
Tile ball, prt".!!;ing tl.1rouJh l!,:!C.~,.:_;,.y':; eome weeks rn our c.ounty Jail, nnd had re- in October, and for which t ere are fae ,·e
e p pu t i of Bengal, Hh,clore.h 1?lower, b,e.
..l.
month, ~arrieJ with it sen:ralof th dcuch- peatedly thren.tenca that he would Hc-ut nominations made
stan, hith rt,, ""l'f'--~ . ! " ~• 40 0()0.000. is
ing hymn, was worthy of the name,
found to he 67,000,000,
ed t£cth antl a portion of the ~mgu .. , final- the heart om of the sherifl:" He also
- - --•·---•--=
Sarah signifies a princes,, and sweeter fraly lodginr; in the base of lhc ekult. J,Ic- threr..tcned to burn the tor,·n, which
~"8" That mysterious substance, boardCattle in Texas.
grance has rarely excluded from nuy flow Ciuakey staggered forwarJ wildly n few he might huxe done, in some fotulo
ing llou e hash, has been tho cause of a
steps, aml made desperate efforts to steady time harl he li,ed, It was reported that
t,iome iSoulhern papers speak of di8cour- er in the garden. This gifted girl married murder at Cheshire, Mass.
Amu~kc;ig l'rint~,
himself. Tho blood p,Jtircd in torrents the little girl had died, but we learn that ugemcnts to the great cattle raisers of'l'cx- l\Ir. William B. .I.dam~, an Engli•h civil
'1ii/" The copper mine recently discoverfrom the wound, and etabeJ his hunting- this is not correct, but that she is se,erely
~Ierrimac Print-<,
a,, which are beginning to induce them to eogio~ccr, of :mperior abili ic~. She: Wfi.ti ed near Duluth, lllinn., is now staled to be
shirt and dripped fro.n tho muule of his injured.
turn tlieir attention to other pursuit•. Tile of frail constitution, and, nmid many bodi- a Ydn of eil ver and tiu.
pi,tvl; but with h,::"ruic courage Lo conCocheuo Prints,
:::;TA'rIOX!:i. I So.l.
:-;o.3 ....•o ..>. t ~H). i.
tinued to ad,·ancc, :--rittin; out mouthfuls
X cw Orleans Picayune, for example, snys: ly sufferings, she kept her pen at work upIlrigham and his Wives.
:&- Chico, Cal., has producod some on•
Allen' Prints,
of bluod and teeth nt ev-ery 8lcp.
(n-dirni,o•~1~~- .-:::.:-:7 7.00A'r/··......... .
"The custom has been to turn the cattle on various poet!c:11 productions. .U what ions weighing fo ur pounds each, yielding
Brigham
Young
ia
reported
to
hnvo
exRichmontl .. ........... , I.35P:o.r 10.tO " i.LOr:-.1
rE~nruL -WOUSDS.
Dunncl Pripts,
ont to graze throughout the year, without timo she cauglit the inspiration to com- from eight to ten toM per acre.
Day!on ...... 1 7-~•">•1:3/ ~.o; :: 1.~-~-J "1 ~·~~ ':
Dut · .,g the intcn·ah thtB gain~d _\.nJcr- pr •sed bimse-lf as followa in one of his feeding. For every thousand head one pose that one immortal hymn, IYhich is
Xenia........ ~--0
, .10
1_,,)()P:u 1... _,,A. t
,G6r It takes twenty.five cents' worth of
I',tcitic and
son1 \'tho, in hi.i crippled ::itatc, had C\'ery recent ''::;ermons" in Salt Luke City: "I
Cincinuati .. G.O•l " 1.001':>I 10.3rAM 1 0.45P'.\I
now sung around tho globe, "e J,a,e nc 'er ice to keep ten cents'n vo rth of meat from
hand
and
four
horses
are
employed,
and
reason
to
shun
a
ham.l
to•han\l
cnc,mater,
wUr
my
women
to
nndcrst.iuu
that
what
I
Morrow..... . 7.2)" .J.'ii"l'll.li:.!" 11.15"
~pr,igue Prints, had not been idle. out fired auotlil'r ,·.-ell •
this comparatirnly trifling expense, togeth• learned. Probably it was some season of spoiling u11~i1 dinner time in Texas.
Xenia ......
.Z:.i " 7.10 " 12.50P::ir 1~.30A l
am g~ing to say is for them.as well aa oth•
peculiar trial, when tile bruised •ririt
London...... V..>) "
~ 4.rJ O
2. lO 11 1 1.£0 11
fiii8' )fainstee harbor will be consider&•
aiml'd shot, which broke dcClu,k, y's era, nn<l I want those who are here to tell er with the tax and interest on the money emitted the odor of a ch ild•like submission
invested, make up the entire cost. 'fhc
Columbus ... J~. •· 1 fJ.t.) 11 :i.~o" 3.10 11
bly improved thi.a seMon an d it will soon
0
~boulder.
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a
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father.
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-.L50
sent still, another bali nfter h1on, which, their sistera 1 yes, all the women in the n...-ernge price fu r stock is $.G per head, from oozed from a bleeding heu.rt, Iler hymn be oue of the best on Lake l\Iicbigan,
DresrlenJ ... 1:?.31" : ........ 5.1 ·' >.17 c;
strildng him in the .it of tbo ~tomach, community. I am goi:rg to gi ,·e you from yearlings up. The only aLtention the first appeared in a volume of •acrecl lyrics
~ A schoolboy says that when his
PHtsbu.rgh. 6.W ",..... . 11.lOl''' 11.50 11
r.ausc,] him to fall funrnr,l heavily .on his this time to the Gth of Odober next for ow-:ier gives liis cattle is to mark, brnnd by Mr. l?ox, in England, about tlio year teacher undertakes to "show him what i1
and
gather
them
for
sale.
'l'he
greater
Xoa. 2 au-17 run Daily,
facEt, :licClu.skey wn.s now BhJrta:ly wound~ ·reflection, that you may determine wheth1841. 'l'he nuthoreES did not lirn to catch what;" he only finds out which is switch.
ed an<l momentarily gr<h\ ing wtak~r from er you wi,h to stay with your husbands or portion of Texas cattle is eoid to traders tbe fame it was to bring, for slie died in
l.1.ily, except Sunday.
~ Ninety years ago, Conway, N . II.,
loss of bl lfl<l. rrenri11g 0~)0ll bi-. shirt. in not, and then I am going to set fWery wo• who visit the ranches of the producera and 18·!V, aged forty-four. i:!ho was buried
Et:S,
his agony a crim-,mn ~pot in I i ➔ left ~i<lt! man at li berty, and say to tbem, 'now, go drive their purchases thence to aajoining near ::IIarlo1v, i:i Essex. rreseutly tbo had a population of 2,200. No,v it h as 1,+ l Ticket A!1t'1 t.
indicaterl-thc pl.1- u where .Auder~on·s fir~t your way.' And my wives have got to or remoter States, where corn is cheaper hymn began to work its ways into various 500, eighty of whom arc o,·er 70 years of
age.
shot had taken eff1xt. He .still, lrnivcver, c!o or.c or two thing.:-, either round u1> their and beef commands n higher price. But collections of songs of worship. It w
BEST THING IN THE WEST.
relainetl his g-ra:-.,> of his r,i,..t,)J, nntl bv nn shoulclers to endure the aftlictions of this for ,arious reasons the trade is declinini,, married to the tune of "Bethany" and ev~ Up to tbis time eighty-six victims
effi>rt Bupe r human in i~ ~-)olm!~ and d~- wor,d, s.nd ti.a their religion-that is, the grass is gidng out1 public opinion 1s erybody caught tbo strain. In noonday of tho Modoc war ha.ve died, About eighAtchison, Topeka & Santa Fe R. R
becoming
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buffalo
aystem
of
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must
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for
I
wili
polygamy-or
liberation, fired at. his antagoni~t a third
gfltheringg for prayer it soon became so ty are wounded, many of them maimed for
LANDS%
•.hot. The !utter had beeu closely watch- not hnve them :tboµt me. I will go into grazing, which·is injurious to the rights of familiar that if anybody ''•truck up" !he life.
otliers,
and
there
is
a
prospect
of-.b.e
pass·
ing for this, nnd endenvortd to save him- hc,n-en nlono rather than to have scratchhymn the whole audience joined in.
T llrtEE UILLIO.' AC E.'
There aro uine rail ways in operatio n
selt by suddenly droppini on the ground. ing and fighting about me. I wiil set nll age of a Fence law by the State L egisl«'fhe
anuunl
increase
ofherdsnas
beture.
,Siti!ated ir1, antl near th~ A rkmuua Vidlr!J, Ilic
in West Tennessee, and eleven others eithToo late, howe<er, McCluskey's fiup:cr at liberty. What, first wife, too? Yea,
Finest I'vrlion of Ka1t8'..l8 .'
was already on the trigger and hio eye r berate you all. I want to go eorn ewl,ere gun to fall off, tho size of tho cattle is also Horrible Casualty-Five Mon Fatally er in course of constmction or in contem•
plation,
Burned and Three Dangerously.
along the sights, and when his ad rnrsary', or do something to get rid of the whiners, diminished, and the long horned animals
mernn ycnr3' CrcJit. Sc;-en per c,nt. Inbody reached ·the earth it ,ms heavier l,y I do not want them to re<"ei ,e part of the arc being replaced hy new and improved
CUICAGO, July 30,-A terrible accidept
~ Some Chinameu in Humboldt Co.,
tereJt. 22} per cont. reduction to setn Colt'• pistol ball. A scream of r~in fvl- truth und spurn the rest out of doors. Let breeds. From tabulated returns it appears occurred last evening at the ;>forth Chicago Cal., recently, while digging n hole to bury
tlers who impro.-c.
lowed, and the epectaturo saw the fi,;ure of every mao thus treat hi3 wives; keeping that twch·e counties, which reported in
a horse accidentally killed, diseoyered a
A FREE PASS TO LAND BUYERS!
a man clutching wilulr ,dtli his hands at raiment enough to cover liis body, and say 1873 n total of 20,151 milch cows, reported rolling mills, situated in the extreme north- rich silver ledge.
in 1870, for the census, 50,778, and eigh- west suburbs of the city. Abottt n dozen
that
I
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and
to
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take
all
tho
grass,
nnd
writbiog
and
twi:..ting
in
,1. FULL AND ()(HIPLETE STOCK OF
TUE F.\.t..:T~ at.out thig (}rant arc-Low
~ AL a trial recently made at Pittshorrible contortions. The bullet had strucK be set at liberty; but if you stay with me, teen counties, which in 1870 reported 31,- men were engaged in removing nn imperPrice~ Long Crt.;,lif, ancl 11. ltcb,:.t,.; to sctllcrh of
bu rgh, Lake Superior puudled iron stood a
You shall comply with the law of God in 118, reported in 1873 only 23,29-!.
in
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abdomen,
and,
like
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an•
him
full
fect
blast
from
one
of
tho
furnaces,
when
nearly' onc:fuurth; a Rich Soil ond S1ilcn<lid
every respect, and that, too, without any
suddenly, as a large mass of clinkcrR was test of 100,000 pounds to the square inch
tagonist, Anderson was
Climnte; shol·t a.ntl.milil \Yii1ter:-i; cal'ly J1ln!1t•
.
murnmri11g or whining. You must fulfill
detached, making an opening in tho fur- before breaking.
The Depths of Mid Ocean .
in"' nnd no wluternwof Stock; plenty ot .P.urnA raST·DYIXO :\!AX,
the
law
of
God
in
every
respect,
and
round
ru.ff aollJn~tat the right sea.son; Co.\l, Stone
~ Reverend clergyman at Logansville,
~
In her voyage fro:n Teneriffe to Saint nace, there rushed out nu immcnso vol•
At this juncture it seemed a, if the up yc-ur shouldera to walk up to the mark
anl Brick on the lino; Cht'J.p Rat('~ on Lumume of gas, which, coming i,1 contact Wis. ha., ben arrested for getting drunk
crowd
would
interfere,
but
Harding
sternThomas
the
British
exploring
ship
Chalbn Coal. &c.; w> lnnds owne>d by Speculawith the open air, exploded, filling the and beating his boy, eleven years old, near(;ONSIS1.'ING OF
ly bade them keep hack and lea,e tho men without any grunting.''
tor;· Ho1llc~tea.tl anU Prt::-em11tion11 now n.bun<l•
lenger sounded and dredged every other plnco with a sheet offlamo which complete- ly to death.
to settle tho matter their own way. As no
nnt-' a, .fir.:>t-clas:; R".l.ilro:ill on the line of a great J apancsc Stripes,
The Great Salary Grab, Etc.
clay. The soundings sh01ved Lhat a pretty ly enveloped eight of the workmen, Fh·c
Thr~ugh Route; Product3 will pay for Lan<l
ono cared to dispute with the gigantic
AEir A recent Yi•itor to one of the is·
Jnpaneso Poplins,
Tho notorious salnry grab-by which level hottom runs off from the .African of them, James lllack, Mike llolly, John
nud Im pro,~euts. ..
hunter, the mandate was obeyed, though n
Brett, James Schoffncr and Patrick l\Can- lands on tho coast of l\Iaine discovered ·a
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coast,
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uoiveranl
expression
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school of forty scholars all of whom were
It ia the bs,t oppotlunily er r oJJ,rul to //,e
the spectators, a number of whom were the exlr~, or $50,000 a ycnr; the Vica Presi- 3,115 fathoms at about one-third oftbe way ncy, were RO horribly burned thnt not one grandchildren of one man.
p«Llic, ti.rough /1,c rccwt ,·o,,pldion nft/,e
engineers an,1 attachea of our own party. dent ill0,000; each of his Cabinet Secreta- across to the West Indies. If the Alps, of them is expected to recover. Three
Japanese PlaiclE,
others, Owen Corbett, 'fhomas Connor rmd
r£1"' Tho ' Treasurer of Lyons county,
Still, horrible ae was tho scene, no one
Road.
~
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•
S
• ~font Blanc and all were submerged !Lt Nichols ScheYilin, were seriou,;ly, but it is Minn.,
Poplin
Lusters,
kept the funds in the dra,ver of a
ust1co .of the . up~emc this spot, there would still be a half mile
thought ofleaving the spot. An irr~•Hi- rt,, ' 9,000 ' eac
l'or Circ11L.ns aotl r; ncr-J.l in. rirntivn, nil•
though not fatally burned. The loss to sewing machine, and $857 was drawn from
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Court
$(),000,
and
urcss
.\. E. TOUZ.l.Ll.,
..Alpaca Lusters,
1.£a.ungcr L1nd Dcp 1 t. 1 Topeka, Ka.u.,.\S,
all alike to the blood-stained locality. Ilut OJO; each momber of Congress $7)00 a farthe r west tlicrc is a comparatil·ely shal• the rolling miii company wiii he eonsidcr- it without his knowlebge.
but the umount is not yet a., ccrtainA. U . l~Glt.\.ll, Ai;cnt,
tbe finale was at hand-tbe curtain almost yc~r-this obnoxious measure was intro- low part, a little less thnu two mii~s in able,
Berlin
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.cEu- .A Now Hampshire "detective" is
ed.
1.lay "i •1Jl1
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duccd
in
Congress
bv
Uepublicau
mcm·
depth
.
.
The
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then.
deepens
again
to
·
-under
arrest on the charge of embezzling
Poplin Stripes,
McCluskey, summoning by a supreme bers; it was referred i.o and reported upon three miles, w~:ch continues close OYor lo
The Last and Best Chicken Story. , 3,000 from the wife of a bank robber who
effort hi3 remaining Rtrength, drew his fo.YOrabl y by Republican committees; it the West Indies .. At the. deepest spots
Tue Pulaski Giti=m unhiushiugly relates formerly lived in New York.
Poplin Plaids,
knifo and began to crawl feebly in the di- was passed by a two·thirds Repu blisan bot~ on the east ancl 11est side of tli~ AtROLLIN I','.I. MORGAN,
the following, which is declared to be
r£i1" .A. thiok bead on broad shonldcrsof
hia
untu~cnbt.
'l'he
latter
who
rection
Poplin Alpaca,
E:onse of Representath·ea, and by a two- lant:c, the dredge .hrough; ~pa q.uantrly ~f
had ,aised himself to a sitting posture, tliirds Repnbiican Senate; and, capping d."rk red. clay, .\:'h1ch co'.i.arned. iust . snffi- vouched for by responsible partie,i: ")Ir. ,Tolin Bull. An old head on young shoulGen eral Insuranco Agent.
uers-U ncle Salll, .A. young head on oid
Colors and Black. saw the movement nud prepared to meet the climax, it was appro,cd and signed hy cient ammal h,e to pro, c that lrteex.rsts at James Paisley, who Ii vcs near PleMant shoulders-Johnny
Crapean.
CO~JPAXIt:8 F.Lor1:ESE~T1:n:
it. Both had dropped their revolvers, Presi<lent Grant, the official head of the :tll dep~h~. No difficulty was exl?enenced
Hill,
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leaving to the cold steel :he completion of Rcpnhlican party.
It is stste that an En~lish chem•
!n_obtarn111g these de7p sea dre?grngs, nnd
Imperi"l Fire In.-,umnrc Ct.-:11piny, of
If the Republican party i., not reaponsi- it" a3 merelr a q~est1on of pa!tencc, each been upon the . pince twelrn or fourteen ist has discovered that the poison of tlio
Lam.ion. J•. sset~, (GoJ.1,) ::;10,U0\l,000.
I will offe,· Silk and TVool Valours foi· 85 cents, iuort!t from theBywork.
this timo it had gro1.·n quite cfars:, bl and answerable for this iniquitv, then haul occuppng ~wclve hours. In depths years. She laid egg~. hatched nd Ecratch- hideous cobra serpent is identicui in ita
and to di•tingniah the movements of tho it is not responsible and answerable for o,er t.wo mrlea httle ha5 been found, but ed for chickens, anti attended to all the parts with the composition of beer yeast.
Girar,.1 !"ire In i.i.ran cc Compa ny, of
$1.50 to $.2.25. Also a
busin ess that usually falls to th lot of
comb:ltant-s required the close.;t attention.
PhilcLilelphia, P.l. .\. 53 ti;, $G..i3,;t!l..!:J.
hens, during all tli is time n p to a fow
Now J ersey people don't say "liar"
Anderson was clearly unable to moye any anything it does, although dominant in that httle was totally new.
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pracweeks a~o, when slie sudJenly quit all right out, but remark :-"Sir, you remind
portion of his body save his right arm.Illegal Bequest for Masses.
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unlimited
in
po1,er.
these habits and comn1enced to be a mus- me of my lamented brother, who could
With this h~ rnised hi.; knife aloft, and ,is
Judge Jonee, of the Circuit Court of St. tcr. She dropped tho cackle am! commen• pen-ert truth with the greatei<t e.ase.''
Tho attempt of the Repnbiican party,
;\,IcClu•key crawled up to within reach
for
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to
when
before
lhc
people
Loui•, has decided that a man cannot be- ced t-o crow, her comb grow up hrii;ht nucl
dealt bim a terrible blow in the neck, cut~ A vonng lady at Portland Oregon
ting muscles and tendons and ,eins, and vastly-abused power, to crawl out from queath money to haYC masses said for the red, and her tail sprouted a magnificent .ccently broke her eng11gement hecaus~
under th e load of this infamy and tile
suit of drooping YDciegated fcathcra, and her lover, while taking her to ride, quarhalf severing the head from lire body.
Credit i\Iobilicr swindle, with that of the repose.of his soul. Tho circumstancc.5 of she now goes through the wllole routine of reied with a gatekeeper over the amount
THE L.A.Sl' EFFORT.
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Schmucker
general corruption and demorali,,atiou it
business that roosters generally attend to. toll.
FOB. SALE.
Ilut tho cfi'ort was too much for him, has bread and fed in t he land, will cause died in St. Louis a abort time sgo, leaving
She
bus likewise become young a,!!ain, and
IJ1iiiY" A murderer confined in the y. r•
arid leaving ,he weapon sticking in the it to disappear from the face or the earth. a will devising, among other legacies, $4,WILL iSELL, at prirnte sale, l-'ORTYstruts about with the alacrity and Yim of mont State Prison baa been so terrifi ecl by
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imagining visits from his victim to h is cell
face. Every ono suppoaed that this blow
- • On iaat Saturday week a youug man poses understood by that friend. It was a young rooster not out Clf his teens.''
iUJ.lJJt:Hli'.\tcly Ea.st of lhe premises of Samuel
that !1e refu ·es to eat, and is in danger of
would ha,·e instantly killed McClu,key, named Echrnrd l\IcCuen went into King's nscertained tliat the purposes understood
~uytlcr, ia the. City of Mt. Vernon, n,nniog
Henry A. Wise thinks the South wotlld
frnm 0.1.mbfor ~veuue to lli~h street.
but, strange to say, it did uot, for so great
by tbe trustw .was the saying .,f masses not have been thra1hed if the ):[ississippi starvmg.
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was his vitality that before faliing he
over the repose of the soul of the deceased .
a@'" AL& Grosse man of eighty-seven
llUILDIXG LOT.:i in tho Wc,t<-rn A<lJilion
twice plunged his own knilt, into the body watching an opportunity ·when i\Ir, King Tho heirs of the ucad man disputed tbe had flowed cast and west instca.l of north years, who h~d been blind for seven years
to :Mt. Vernon, ndjoinin(( my pre.,ent rc:-JidcnCe.
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Y,,litlity of these legacies, which were and south. Butler tried to correct it with was taken Wit\). a sudden P"in in thA hend
i3nhl Lots will be sold ingly or rn pnrccls to
Clus1,:ey lh·eJ a minute longer thr~n hl.'3 an· steppe,! bebiu,I the counter and took a three in number, ng-gregating ihe above his Vicksburg canal, but tho plan w ,ul<lu't recently which termioated in a fit. When
1:111U par~h 1-,\!r~. 'l'ho o wi-:;hi11~ to secure
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amount. Tho matter came before Judge work.
he returned to consciou ness his sight was
ill each othe-::'s embr~ce, were taken to the a. lnrgc arnount of strychnine, und was soon Jone,, on appeal from tho Probate Court,
an CA..:ellentop!,ortunity ti) closo.
- - - - -u,....
rc&tored.
CU ARAN 1EED GENUINE! ! E&.ch pair of Gloves
ton,e of Harding and laid out side by side apparently in the agonies of death, but the and he decided that !he bequests were in
For t~:-ni, an, oth r p1rticnlars, c~dl up1rn or
Castelar, the Sp!inbh orator n.a:,c8
Shipper;; by the llliinois Centrnl ,
td,lrc!iSthe -i11U$cribcr.
0'1
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t1blc.
A
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im,on
truil
close proved to have been too large, and af• violation of the Constitution of the State, about .:13,000 a year by con!riuubng- to. the Toledo, Wabash & Weetern, and the
are b a.nded on inside---A. T. S. & Co. None
marked tile path of tho e who cnrriccl ter sulfuring for a time, was rcmOl'ed to which prohibits r.ny "gfft, sale, or dcYiso
1 cr'r. Peoria & Jacksonviilo Rail roads hnve
them in~<loors, nnd pools of blood indi<.'fttw his home, where lie was slmyiy reeo;-ering of land to rrny minister, puhlic te::.cher, or lwo South .\inerican journal• aud ll:\rn
other are GENUINE ! I
brought charges of extortion against t heso
ed the scene of the conflict.
when last henrd from. Disappointment iu preacher of the gospel, as such, or any re- Uonthly. He is a golden-mouthed orn!or, Jines before tho Railroad and Warehouse
r,r,:;t:;,;r Vdnu~, 0., Jfny 2, 1873-tf"
There was no gaming that night. The a love affair is given a, the canEe.
ligious sect, order, or denomination."
nc! a coirwr of gold with his pen.
l 'ommissioncrs.
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Sells tho best yard ,vide Bleached Muslin
hi !Cn.ox County, for 10c. per yard.

I

?

and Keel aides' Cassi..
ne ·es, at 30c. per yard.

,

0

----------

9 cents pe1e ya

....

lack Gross rai,i Silk
a $ 50 per yard11
Let Everybody---Merchants and. alla• ..
Come and see them !
I Guarantee you a· pleasant
visit and good satisfaction.

---

G.

• 0

G AT B!RG!IH IN SHAWlS AID l!DllS UND(R (AR.

VALUABLE BUILillUG LOTS
I

.AG ood Bnrgair.1i11 Ladies' Balbrigga11 and other Cotton Hosiery.

N otio 1~ ant Fancy Goods i11 great
vt riety and very cheaJ>.
I can save

Patrons from 10 to 2/i PER CENT.
Call and examine my stock.

•

•

IEi,'" The Ohio State Journal editor begins to squirm. Hear him. We quote
from his issue of July 30th: "We wil!Ray,
once for all, that we were opposed to the
salary measure, in general and iu particular, and that hncl it been presented a.s a
separate bill, standing upon its own merits,
it would and should ha,e been defeated."
"\Ve we.-e opposed," but since it WllS not
to be a "separate" matter, how do you
stand now? Answer us in plain words,
ehonld or should not President Grant
have vetoed the whole tableau, as Zebulon
Bugbee opce said on a similar occasion.-You "were" opposed to Grant adding an
hundred.thousand dollars lo his earthly
riches, are you ? Honest Republicans begin to see and dispise this truckling to the
mighty ma n iu power, and will no louger
."bend the pliant hinges of the knee, that
thrift may follow fawning."

Startling Facts Concerning the Con·
gressional Larceny.
The Xew York E cening Post (Republican) remarks that as Butler denies the nu•
thorsbip ofthe back-pay amendment we
are at a loss to guess what Congressman
could have been equal to so ingenious an
iniquity, since the latest development
shows that the scheme meant back-pay for
everybody. It seems that every member
of Congress elect who bolds the proper
certificate, and whose seat is not contested,
now draws his salary monthly at the rate
of$625 per month. Thus, tbero having
been no session, in March the members
may draw $5,625 before they take their
scats in December, which i• $625 more
than the whole amount of the old salary,
Rud is lo be paid before " day's service has
been rendered, or before even the forms of
membership have been complied with.
The effect of tbi• is to in•ure the U. S.
Treasury against the possibility of saving
a few dollars, by res.on of resignation,
A Grand Platform Adopted I death or a vacancy from any other cause.
A cal!e bas lately arisen which illustrates
this. Mr. William Whiling was last fall
Hon, William Allen Nominated for elected
to Congress in the third MassachuGovernor by Acclamation !
setts district. He died on the 29th of June.
His heirs arc therefore entitled to fonr
lle Acce1•ts the X 01ninntion I month's pay unless Mr. Whiling has already drawn it. On the 4th of November
bia successor will be elected, and as soon
VICTOB.Y CEB.TAJ:N ! !
as he receives his certificate from the Gov-

NEWS ITEMS .

(!forres~ond~nce il~ the ~niuter.
Our Missouri Correspondence,

.

A "People, Party" has been formed in

TH[ WORlD'S JOHil[( I LAD IE s !

I f vou \\aul a Bru,,eh; Carpet;
Aroostook county, Main.
I f)•ou waul a St.airC'arpl't;
GREE'-WOOD, )lo., July 30, 1873.
Twenty-six thousand six hundred emi·
J f y ou want tt He1ap <'arpcl:
L . HARPER Esq.:
grants arrived at New York last week.
If you want a. \"eul.!ti:\n (nrpct,
Dear Sir-The golden harvest in :MisIf you want Oil Clotl1~:
EDITED BY L HARPER.
The Delaware peach growers still pro•
lf you want )f:lltin~~:
souri is abou t closed for this year, and it test tbnt the crop will be a ,ery light
If vou wanl :1 ~h:rn I:
,10UNT VEltNO:V, OHIO:
ha• been bountiful. Wheat ia excellent, one.
Hj·ou want :1 Pan\tiOI,
lfyou want a Neck tit i
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Great Scandal at B1·auclou.
The quiet vil:age of Brandon, in this
county, has been excited to the highestde·
gree during the past week, owing to a do·
mestic scene, which well nigh reaulted in
a tragedy. The trouble was between two
"loyal" men, who are standing deiegates
to tho Republican County Conventions,
and brothers-in-law at that. As usual,
there wns a woman in the case, the wife of
one of the parties, who, it is claimed, baa
been on such terms of intimacy with her
sister's husCJand, ns to give her a character
quito different from that of Ca::oar's wife.
This intimacy has existed for a long time,
with the knowledge on the part of the injured husband of the unfaithfulness of his
wife; but for the ~ake of keeping "peace in
the family," or rather to avoid giving undue publicity to the scandal, he has kept
quiet about the matter. At length, pretending that he was going on business to
the country, he rode out of town, hikhed
bis horse in the woods, and returned prirntely through a corn-field to a spot where
he could make observations. From this
retreat he noticed his wife enter the barn,
in the re11r of the house, and in a very
short time afterwards the brother-in-law
followed. He. then quietly made "an advance on the rear," and came to a position
where he could see for himself such evi•
dence of the infidelity of hi• wife and the
treachery of hls brother•in-law as to arouse
all the devil that was in his nature. He
seized a piece of a board ·and suddenly
dashing into the barn pr()C(!eded to inflict
such corporal punishment on the despoiler,
as his strong arms would permit. But
this was a "game that two could play at,"
and a regular "rough and tumble fight"
ensued, in which both gentlemen were considornbly damaged. The iujured husband
gave his "Joyal brnther-in-law" four houra
to leave the ,·illage, or suffer death. Pre·
ferring the former, be took Greeley's ad,·ice, and "went \Vest.'' Divorce suits will
now be in order.

Grant C1onnt7 C1onvention,
The friends of Grant and Delano met
in Convention a€ the Court H ouse on
Monday, for the purpose of nominating a
county ticket. The attendance was very
small, a.bout one:third of the townships
in the county being onrepresente<l. All
tho office holders were there, as a matter
of course; but the ran Ii: and file of the
party, who are sick and tired of the profligacy and e.xtravagance, the plunder and
thievery of the p:i1ty leaders, failed to put
in an appearance. Dr. R C. Kirk was
chosen President, and B. S. Cassil and A.
J. Tilton acted a, Secretaries,
After the transaction of some prclimiu•
inary business, the Cou ven tio1:r proceeded
to nomin:ite a county ticket. A delegate
announced the name of Col. W. ~Cooper
as a candidate for Representative, when
ihat gentleman arose and stated that under no circumstances would lie accept the
nomination, and eYeo if elected he would
not serve. A lull here took place in the
proceedings, and it was finally agreed that
the nomination for Representative should
be deferred until after the other candidates
were nominated.
J.
Bradfield, of Union township, was
nominated for Auditor, without opposition.
l\I. J. Simons, of Fredericktown, was
nominated for Treasurer, without opposi·
tion.
For the office of Uommissioue:· ':imou
Bonnett, of Harrison, Charles :ll1ilcr. of
Jefferson, Jacob Gaine,, of College, and
Samuel Pealer, of Pi'ke, were announced.
Mr. Bonnett made a little speech sayiug
that he did not want the office, nor would
he accept the nomination unless it was
tendered to him unanimously. The vote
was as follows :
First Ballot-Bonnett 10, l\Iiller 18,
Gaines 17, Pealer 6. No choice. l\Ir. Bon·
nett's name, at his own rcque•t, was wishdrawn.
&cond Ballot-Miller 19, Gaines 2-!,
Pealer 9. No choice.
Third Ballot-Miller 15, Gaines 30,
Pealer 9.
Mr. Gaines was declared to be the nominee of the Convention, and the nomina·
tion was made unnnimous.
P. G. Beardsley was nominated for Infirmary Director without opposition.
The question of nominating a candidate
for Representative then came up, and no
person appearing to be willing to offer
himselfup as a sacrifice for the "good of
tho cause," our quiet and peaceable fellowoitizen, Wm. McClelland, E,q., was nom·
inated, just for the sake of filling up the
ticket, but without the slightest hope of
bis election.
Col. Cooper was then called upon for a
speech, when he promptly responded, and
endeavored to show that he did not deserve the name of" Artful Dodger," which
has been so generally applied to him.
Then the Journal of tho House mlli!t be an
awful falsifyer. He "went for" the Proibitioni,ta in earnest, and labored to show
that they were inconsistent, insincere and
unreliable, and didn't properly appreciat e
the labors of the Republicans in their behalf. He co.lied them hypocrites, " long
noses," &c., &c., and declared that their
only object in making separate nomina·
tions is to defeat the Republican party.
We had almO'lt forgotten to state that a
delegate offered some resolutions, eulogising Grant, whose signature made the Steal
Bill a law, and abusing General l\Iorgan
for accepting the extra pay gi rnn him
by this very act which was passed by a
Republican C'-0ngress and signed and ap•
proved by a Republican President. 'Ihat
is consistency witb a vengance.
Aftertheappoiotment of a Central Com •
mittee, the little gathering of the faithful
quietly dispersed.

ODIO STATE NEWS.
- Brown county, last year, produced
2,572,019 poun\!a of tobacco from 5,095

BOSTON WOOL !IIAUKET,
There is very little change to note in the
wool market since our last report. l\lanufacturers are still purchasing freely, and
find good assortments from which to make
selections. The receipts of domestics
fleece are large, and stocb are pressing
n pon the market more than at any previous time this season. As a rule, prices
arc without chr.ngc, but in some instances
the desire to sell has led dealers lo make
slight concession,. New Ohio is selling
at 49@:50c per lb, aud Uchigan at 46@
48c.
Pulled wool is selliug i11 a moJemte
way at about the same J?rices as last ,.eek.
The demand lncks activity.
Califo~nia ·co.nthmes to sell as freely· as
at any time thls senson and choice lots
are very firm. L~w grade~ are plenty,
and bu;rcrs get them at low figures.
Foreign wool continues quiet. There
have been some shipments to England
an_d could freight room to London be ob'.
tamed at reasono.hle prices still more would
be sent. Holders are unwilling at present
to sell at the prices which rule here and
buy~rs will not. purchase except at~ con•
cesSI?D, preferring to buy domestic wool.
Receipts for the week have been 12,702
bales domestic.
Sales for the week have been l JOO 000
pounds foreign. Included iu the' fo;mer
are the following sales of fleece: 5,000 lbs.
Ohio at 50c.; 4,000 lbs. do. fine, at 50c.;
5,000 lbs. do. N 9, 1 an~ above, at 49c.;
16,000 lbs. do. double extra, at 51c; 15,
000 lbs do. and lllichigan at 46 to 49c ·
100,000 lbs Western on private terms'.
6,000 lbs double extra at 50c; 10,000 lb~
Pennsylvania extra at 50c; 8,000 lbs coarse
at 45c.
In nnwashed wool the sales have been
15,000 lbs at 30 to 35; 2,000 lbs medium
at 37 to 40c; 5,000 lbs. fine and do at 30
to 35c; 6,000 lbs do. Western at 33c;
3,01)0 lbs coarse at 29c.-C'ommercial Bul-

Children often look Pale aucl
Sick

E. JONES & CO.,

froru no other cause than haviug worms in the
stowath.
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will destroy Worms without injury to the
- .Browu county has 206 vineyard, and
child, being perfectly WHITE, and Cree from
produced 20,000 galtons of wine during the
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_-.. New Subsrriptions, Administration,
ally used in worm preparations.
year
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Ko. 215Fulton St., Kew York.
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over the remains of the famous Ohio poet
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Compla.iut.s, Sprains and Bruises, Ch.ill.fi and
duced by wet weather.
\[orrow county.
Fe'\'er. For Internal and Extcrnlil use.
- J ncob ,volf, a German, coufiued in
Its operation is not only to relieve the pa•
- The wife of a Cincinnati lawyer is the
the Clermont county jail for failure t-0 pay
tient, but entirely remo1es the cause of the
handsomest woman at P' -in-Bay.
com\)la.in
t. It penetrates and pcr,·ade~ the
a fine for liquor selling, hung himself in
who e system, restoring heallby action to all
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fflrs. \Vinslou•s Soothing Syrup
raugiug from $10,000 to :3250,-000.
- rersons fond of the horrible will be
is the prescription or one of the best
- The citizens of Athens are making
Female Physidans and Nurses in the United
gratified by perusing t~ fir-'t page of this
arrangements for the reception aud enterStates, and has been used for thirty years nith
week's BAN.Ntn.
tainment of Ohio Conference, which connever failing safety and success by millions of
- Mt. Yeroon sport• more phaetons
,·enes in that place, on the 24thofSeptem•
mothers and children, froru the feeble infant
an<] fine carriages than nny town o( its
ber.
of one week oltl to the :ulult. It corrects acidisi,e in the State.
H or 'es taken in exchange for work.
ty of the stomach, relieres wind colic regulates
- The Columbus Gazette says : Work is
the bowels, and gi-res rest, health a~d comfort
- His about time for somebody to dis
assuming shape at the Union Depot. Imt-0 mother and child, ,ve believe it t'l be the
cover a mad dog. The number of canines
Best and Surest Remedy in the ,Yord, in nil
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is a little too large.
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CHILDREN, whether it arises from 'l'eething
- E,·erybocly will be delighted to hear
days.
or from any other cause. Full directions for
that tho elderberry crop will be e'<cee<ling•
usbg will accompany each bottle. None Gen- At a big we<l<liug in Ironton, some letin.
uine unless the fac-simile of CURTIS & PER·
ly large this year.
oue of the guests stole one of the wedding
KINS is on the outside wrappers. Sold by all
.kif" That was a happy thought of the Medicine
·- Mrs. . ConuoUy, formerly of i\It.
Deale.rs.
presents, a valuable lace barb.
Department
wnicb
guards
against
improp·
Vernon, has our than ks for late copi03 of
- A petrified tree, forty-two feet below er uses of the postal cards. The carriers
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Kansas City papers.
the surface of the ground, has been exhumJerome
Rowley, }
are
not
to
read
what
is
written
on
the
- Walnnts are going to be plenty this
TS.
In Knox Common Pleu.
ed near Xenia. It was imbedded in solid cards, wile$tJ it is tCltrrilo?U.' It will be seen
year. It will also, probably, be a good
Lazarus
Stump,
eta.1
blue clay.
that
this
is
a
perfect
security
against
the
y
virtue
of
an
order
of sale issued out of
year for '' butternuts."
- A. State Convention of colored people abuse of the new system. It was iuvented
the Court of Common Pleas of Knox
- L. S. Eterett has sold the Akron
county, Ohio, and to me directed, I ,vill of•
is to be held at Chillicothe on the 22d inst. in Irelar..d.
The Great Eo:;Ush Exhibition.
ferforsalunl the door of the Court House, in Mt. Fiuishiug Lu1nbcr of" all Grades well Seasoned and
Ti"'" establishment to RN. Knight, for
The object of the meeting is to enlarge
The immense equestrian and zoological
Vernon, Knox: county, Ohio, on
ke}lt in the Dry.
$7,000. Cheap enough.
their political influence, and to secure a
~ Cleveland has a Sunday ordinance
institution recently brought out to the
l,fonday, Ifie lltli day of Augu8f,, 1873,
- One hundred and eighty-seven bales
share
of
the
offices.
closing
liquor
stores.
The
saloon
keepers
at
1
o'clock
P.
M.
of
said
day
the
following
deUnited States and known as '' Howes'
OFFICE . .A.ND YARD-On High Street opposite the Railroatl Depot, JIit.
ofwool were shipped from Newark during
- William Oliver alias James Harris, say they do not object to closing up on scribed lands and tenement!, to-wit: Situate Vernon, Ohio.
'MITCHELL & BALDWIN
London Circus and Sanger's trained aniin
said
pounty
of
Knox
in
Morris
and
'\Vayne
the week ending July 25th.
May 23, 1873-ly
'
•
two years ago swindled the Marysyille Sunday, but they insist that all other bus- townships, and bounded as follows: Beginning
mal" nnd cararnn, are making their first
- Pataskala AgricuUurnl s~ciety will
Bank out of $65, and last Saturday reap- iness should be forced to close up also on at the South Bond of Owl Creek and on the
t0ur through this section of country and
holtl its next annn~l Fair on the 2-!th,
side of a road running Ea•t and We•t
peared and attempted the same game for that day. There is promise of a very pret. South
drawing innumerable crowds from every
through a farm once owued by Ziba Jackson
2Jtb, and 26th of September.
135, by means of a forged note. He was ty fight over the question.
now deceased; nnd running thence South~
direction. It is claimed to be the "big- Our grain dealers are not doing much
~ar~ with said creek seven chain!! and twenty.
dected, arrested, and now pines behind
gest show ever given under can,a.s," cost•
six links to a corner; thence ,v e5t eight chains·
LOCAL NOTICES.
in new wheat. Farmers are di3posed to
bars.
lheuce ~orth six chains and forty links to th;
ing the largest amount of money in outfit
bold for an advance in price.
North side of the head·race; thence up said
- The Independent, of Belmont county,
and containing more novelty and rare
race North-west, to a. point where tlie old
- S. S. Bell, who lately ab.;conded
says:
l\Ir.
Venning,
of
North
Bellaire,
bas
Can
a
ways
be
had
every
Thursday
even.
equestrian talent titan ever heretofore witbrush dam crosses a branch of the creek ·
from Newark, is not connected either by
in bis poss,JSsion a cat that has admitted ing,atTaft' sN ews.Depot,under the BAN• thence down the creek with its meandering;
IN NO. 3, KREMLIN BLOCK,
nessed.
blood or polities with Ilon. Wm. Bell.
place of beginning. Supposed to con•
into her family a half gro\'\'n rat; it lives NER Office, where may be also found a fu II to_the
This combination is announced to pertam
five
acres
more
or
less;
aleo
as
much
of
- The Prohibition Senatorial Convenin tho nest with three kittens and appears stock of School and l\Iiscellaneous Books, the land on the North side of the ~oad as may
form in l\lt ..Vernon, on Monday, August
tion for this district, will meot in Mt. Ver•
to be a greater flvorite with the old cat Stationery, Pictures and Picture Frames, be necessary for the use of the Mill and any
18th, 1873.
•
IIInsic and 111usical Instruments, and all other wate.rwo.rks, same race and all other con•
non, on the Second Tuesday of August.
than either of lhe kittens.
The caravan includes an entire herd of
vcuiences necessary for the use of the Mill and
kinds of Notions.
IL\ \'E REC!nVED TllEm
- The offices of \he Baltimore and Ohio
water works at the height of the original dam
- Twelve ~ra \'el roads are now under
5 performing elephants recently imported
as
deeded
by
said
Jackson,
and
not
to
exceed
R~ilrond aro to bo removed fro u z~nes.ul12'" Single copies of the B,L'<XJ:H can the height of the present dnm, to the best adcontract in Union county. Many of the
from the island of Ceylon, numerous dens
villo to Newark nbout the 1st of Septemcontractors are hard at work, and by fall be had at the Bookstore of Chase & Y nn yautages, or a~y other dam of the :same height.
of lions, tigers, leopards, hyenas, aud other
ber.
Also, a certam other tract of land bounded
Akin.
will be well under way with their roads.
denizens of the forest, trained to perform
as follows: Beginning on the east line 82!
·------ Hon. ,L J. Thurman has ou(' thanks
- A young eagle was found on the road
Our Stock ofRe~J.y.)I_adc_<.:lothi~g fur (.i .. nt:s auJ. Unys Ut now cow11lolo. \Ve h11vc been
ro<ls from the South•east corner of said tract;
numberless feats by the native keepers
For Salc-Plnuo.
for a pamphlet copy of his elo1uent orathence West fourteen poles and two and a half UiJ;lUSually cnrc_ful 111 lnyrn g m our ~11nn~ Stol'k 1,y buying jmlicioui-ly ud very low for cru;).t.
between l\It. Gilead and Cardington one
having them in charge. There arc besides
One
of
the
best
musical
i-octarn
Piauos
with
the foresight that clo a Iar<-c lrn~inC':s:'- 1 "c mu•t nc-ce<.:1111lly get our Tlricc, t.lown lo the
links to the centre of the road; thence with
tion delivereJ at Uailieotha on tho -Hb of
,.
day last week.
other wild beasts in great variety which
that can be found, Will take ~~i.3 cash. the centre of the road North V0° W. 21 pole,; • lo,re~t 1>ns1-..
July.
thence Ea.st eight poles, iudud.ing one pule i~
- Two stallions belonging to E. Bailey, Enquire at James Sapp's.
will appear in the street procession, said
8-w3
- The narno of J,esi Froet has been
Owl Creek; thence with the same distance in
of Cardington, were poiooned on
ednes•
to be the most magnificent and e;,:tensi ve
said Creek S. 37¼ 0 E. fift.cen nnd a half poles
placed on the l'rohibition county ticket,
Farlll. £01· Sale.
night
of
last
week.
They
both
recovto the Eu.st line above mentioned; thence South
day
pageant of the kind e,er got up. The ciriu place of Jacob Horn, who declined the
130½ acres, known as the " Kiuuan nine poles aud eleven links to the place of beered.
cus corps comprises a diversity of foreign
Slock is b!g, our ~ales arc forge, our prh· arc fow, aucl our Store is the most po))ulnr
gin ning, containing one and one hundred
honor.
- David UcGowan, Sr., a resident of Farm," 3 miles South-west of .1It. Vernon. and forty•nine pcrche! 1 being part of the same o n m thts scchon of Country.
artists, French ancl English, including
barns,
Lwo
- A grdat m,l!IY nc,v dwelling hon,es
Comfortable
house,
two
good
Jot formerly owned by Ziba Jackson deceased.
Jefferson county ,inco 1827, died in Steumost of the available talent in the old
Also, a. certain other tract in th; same sec,
are going up, a'1'1 Ht. Vernon i3 spreading
benville last Thursday, aged seyenty-four springs, and an orchard. For further in- tion 1 to~vuship and r!ngc,_ bounded as follows:
of
distinguished
country,
besides
others
formation inquire of J. \'. Y. Elder, Mt.
herself in errry 1lirc,;;iv•1. There i, plenBegmnmg on the East hoc of said J ack,on
years.
reputatiQU in this. Their names and perVernon, Ohio.
Jy ~5 rn3
lot, in the centre of the Chesterville rood, at
ty of room.
- A dr · gooJs clerk named John Elder,
Our Uc1 1ul:llio11 for fair an•l !-•111:1rc1.h:ali11g j5 &cconU lo uoue.
in
the
company's
formances
will
be
found
the South•wc,;t corner of Wilson and Reeder'•
- Warner ~Idiot is preparing to put a
.\'!.L persons indebted to James ::iapp lancl; thence South twenty•six poles to the
was run o,-cr by the cars at tho depot in
in
nnother
column.
nnnouncement
splendid irvo front on the store-room on
of Owl Creek; thence Boutb·cnst with
Lancaster, a fe1v days ago, and instantly sre reqnested to call and settle their ac- centre
the centre of so.id creek to a point opposit.c a
Jlaiu street, occupi<<l by )Ir. K W. Kerr.
Shooting ~flair.
conut,
by
the
1st
of
September.
8-w~
killed. His body was horribly mangled.
small Sycamore tree, a forked tree; thence
Good for him.
An individual named Dehaven, livingio
North twenty•threc and eight-tenths poles to
He lea Yes a wife and four children.
Dll'IITilERIA.-In
the
Summer
of
1801,
a corner in the centre of said road · thence
- There is a story afloat that nn in- the neighborhood of Mt. Liberty, came to
- Joseph l\Iarquard, a resident of Vir• this disease prerniled through the Chenan \Vc,,.t with the centre of said road eight'een and
Ou~ 8upi.!dur fadlitics tnal;k n~ nl all tiwes to offa to tho trn<le ucw uorclth.'!11 nnJ !ljlCcinl
barga1us.
,
·,
mate of the County InOrmary ate a quart ~,It. Vernon on Tuesday, and while here
ginia lownship, Coshocton county, and a Valley in the Stale of Xew York, as a ma- a 911;arter poles to the place of beginning, con·
or potato bugs, and fell better the next indulged to freely in the iutoxicating be,·to.wmg three acres and one hundred and thir•
Justice of the Peace, was killed last week lignant and fatal epidemic ; some of many ty•five perchea, more or less. Also a certAiu
day than usual.
erage, nnd became exceedingly boisterous.
by being run o,er by a train. He had families, and in some instances entire fam- other lot of land iu the same tract above men·
- ~Ir. Jame, Simmon3, a well-known He then started up l\Iain street with his
tioned, bounded as follows: Beginning on the
been to town and drank to much.
ilies, were swept away by this fatal de- South line of said Zenas Ball farm, twelve
Mt. \'ernon drayman, died of consump· person e.xposed in an indecent manner. The
Ci
rclevillo
Herald
says
:
Isaac
the South-east corner of said
PERSONAL.
stroyer. During this time, D r. Trask's poles East inofthe
e ha,·e &pared no pnin to uifor t? the puUlic thi · ~priug- a. niuch larger a\l:iortmeut am.I vn•
sumption on Saturday night,nnd w«s bur- Marshal Hanna hearing of his actions,
ceutre of said creek; thence
Bowen, on Thursday last, while digging a Magnetic Oiutmeet came into u~e as a Ball farm,
r1ety of style tl!11n c,·cr before, to which we r~\lec>tfullv invite nn inspection feeling !!alis.fied
0
N.
8¼
W.
on
the said line of said corner· thn
ied on Monday.
started iu pursuit, and orerhauled him on
t
our low price'- 9:nd g~od G00<ls will wc-rit t 1c ]jbcr'ul patronage e"ttendetl {o ns in the past
Ida Greeley will write a story for the well, near his new residence in Wayne remedy, and very soon was recognized as thence on "\Vest line in a Northerly clirectio~ ant1 we
1
trust to continue 1n the future.
- James Hutchiu on is proud of his the Public Square. The Marshal arrested
G
G·lO
rods;
thence
Ea•t
to
the
place
of
begintownship,
this
county,
discovered
a
part
Graphic.
Uc,pcctfu11.1',
an
important
help
in
tho
trenimeut;
innew building on Maio street, and well ho him, when he declined going and made
ning, containing forty square ro&.
.
Don Amadeo, the ex-Queen Isabella am! of a tree, thirty-six feet below tho surface. deed, in some neighborhoods it w!ls relied
Also, a certain other tract of land in said
may he, for it will be an honor and an or- threats of violence. A lh·ely scuffle enThe
principal
piece
was
large
enough
to
Wayne
township,
and
being
part
of
a
tract
nament'to the city.
sued in which Dehaven was roughly ban• Prince Napoleon lately met aL a railway !.arn made a half dozen rails, but was io a upon as the principal remedy. Its appli- known as the location tract in the 4th section
MOC:ST Vl!ll:SON, 0., :May 9, 1873.
cations for all affections of the throat and 7th township and 14th range, l.'. S. M. land'
- We learn from tLe lncupendent that dled, in the midst of which, be drew a re- station in l\Iilan.
decayed condition. A number of small lungs is attended with marked benefit. It boun~ed as follows: Beginning on the East lin~
The
report
that
l'arson
Brownlow
had
the Wagner House at Fredericktown has volver and fired at llanna, the ball passlimbs were also found at the same depth. seems to act as an a.lternalirn upon the of sa1d tract, being also tho '£own.ship line on
the West bank of what is oallecl Walker'• Mill
been thoroughly renornted and improved. ing through the coat of the latter. Ile challenged Gen. Hill to fight a duel is not
These were remarkably well preserved.
correct.
There
is
no
hope.
i\fu~us Coats of the throat and air pass- race; and on the South bank of a Swail that
It certainly ncr<lcd it.
was soon overpowered aud taken before the
- The editor of the Ohio Farmer recent- ages, forcing out the visid and irritating runs in a. Northwestern direction close to said
Henry Wilson thinks that I'hil Sheri- It was Harry Stoyle and not Mr. i\Iayor, where he was severely reprimand~ the ,~est side of cros!!~gplaee; thence
ly passed through the counties of Summit mucous an~ restor1ng the mucous surfaces Swnil,
dan
as
good
a
chance
of
hP,ing
the
next
across sftld S1Va1l to the North line of said locaMcKay who was awarded the contract for ed, and fined $50 for his sport.
tion
tract;
thence E:1.St with aaid line to the
Wayne,
Medina,
Ashland,
Lorain
and
President of the United States as any body
to healthy action.
doing the stone work for the new Fifth
corner in said creek; thence South on the 'rown•
gircs
th9
following
as
the
Cnyahoga,
nod
else.
See adverti•ement.
ship line to the South bank of said Swail to the
JI11rrlnge Licenses.
W&rd School House.
place of beginning, supposed to contain one
General Sickles is said to be in poor result of his observations respecting the
Liceuse.; to marry the following parties
To pa.Nies refurni shing, we
-Thoma, George is putti<Jg up a handGreat
Sale
or
Boots
and
Shoes.
and one•hal1 acres more or less.
condition of the crops: "Wheat i,\! about
,vould state that our slock is
Only 50 Canis per Botilo.
Also, a.cert-ain other tract of laud described
some residence on a new street which will were issued by Judge CRITCHFIELD, of health, his recent labors in l\Iadrid amid
James
Sapp
is
offering
greater
bargain.
now complete for the opring
80 per cent. above last year, oats 30 per
as
follows:
Being
a
p!l.rt
of
Lot
No.
25,
in
so
much
political
excitement
having
been
tho
month
of
July,
1873:
eoon bo opened,from his father's residence
trade,
and
embrnces
many
than
ernr
before.
I
will
soil
my
entire
ll
rro111ote1!1
the GJtO\V TU, l1H Wst;U.\'J;•i
Township 7, quarter 4, ar.d range 14, commen•
cent. below, corn the same, grass the same.
most onerous.
new and original designs not
Wm. J. Dudgeon and l\Iarth!l Fow Is;
tho COLOR, nnd lnrr('n.••C'I tho Vfa;:1-u•
on Gambier Avenue to High street.
ciug on the West bank of the creek where the
summer
stock
at
cost.
Do
not
fail
to
call
to be found in other houses.
«nd UEAUT\'of 1~e lLU.lt.
Mary Handley, widely known just now Apples 75 per cent. below, pears 25 per soon. I will clo~e cost sales the 1st of llill•rru'.!e leaves the creek and running_ South
- Our enterprising townsman, W. J. James Randall and Elizabeth Boner ;
,ve manufacture nll of our
to the line of B. S. C858ell and thence East to
cent. below, cherries none. Gardens look
the
female
detective,
realized
$3,500
as
John
W.
Brook
and
Ella
King;
Upholstered
Furniture,
n.nd
Osborne, is erecting a beautiful brick
September.
8-w3
the creek; thence West to the place of beginwould se.y to those who have
from her capture of her old friend Kate well. The heavy rains of the past few
ning, containing 29·100 of an acre; all the above
dwelling on East High street, ou the site Columbus Hall and Mary V. Nibel;
never visited ou r ne,v ware•
days will have a good effect on the late
described aud conveyed pi-emises constitute
. Ice Crcom,
Stoddard.
David
Francis
and
Annie
Elliott;
rooms, that we make a specioft he one recently destroyed by fire.
whaf is called the Walker Mill Property-exoats
and
pastures."
Saint
Jackson,
at
his
lee
Cream
Parlors
ality of HNE WORK, am!
Eugenie has go11e to Braemar, Scotland.
ceptmg out of the same all !hat portiou lying
- W e hear a good deal of complaint James Styers and Olive E. Jadden;
can shon.· a.s elegant o.n a ort- R.
McFarland, late Professor of on Vine street, is prepared to accommo• East of the roacl leading Crom said Mill to Wilrt is situated amid the most exquisite
against the Mayor for not enforcing the J ereminh Bell and Lucinda Wirick ;
ment of Rich Dra.wiug Room
liam
Bo~ar's
and
South.of
Owl
Creek,
su;>posed
l\Iathemalics
in
Miami
University,
has
date
his
customers
in
the
best
of
sty
le,
durscenery of tho Valley of the Dee, almost in
Furniture as any house in the
orders of the Board of Health in abating lliram H. Eagle and Anna C Rowe;
to contam b'f"o acres and all tlie premises de•
country, East or ,vest. Prices
Daniel Trimmer and Ella Thatcher ;
sight or Balmoral Castle, and a short drire been chosen lo fill the same chair in the ing the present season. Partie~, BaJls, sc ribed and conveyed in this couycya.nce being
nuisances, &c., throughout the city.
always lower than auy other
Ohio Agricultural Col!ege. The appoint- Pic •Nics, furnished with everything in his the same conveyed by deed from Isaac Hawes
John
S.
Wood
ane
Ella
M.
Kelsey
;
from
the
mountai11
home
of
the
Duke
of
concern in Cleveland.
- The Court of Common Pleas for
line, on short notice.
l\Iay 30-tf.
to said Elia.s Rutter, dated April 10tb1 1869 and
ment is regarded as !l very j udiciou.s one.
Athol.
recorded on pages 396 and 397 of Door;: No. 60,
Richland county will commence its session George M. Patton and Irvine Hall ;
- There were 20 divorce cases in the
Knox county records of deeds; and o.Iso a
Ex-President l\Iillard Fillmore i, living
THE largest and best selected stock of of
oo Monday, August 15th. Two hundred E . V. Uaughwout nod IsabellnM. l\Iozier;
right or water privilege for a race through the
Common
Pleas Courts of Marion during Boot<i, Shoes and Slippers in the city, at
in quiet retirement at Buffalo.
land of J olm Orme and Leona rel Orme aud B.
and fifty-four cases arc docketed for hear• George Ely aod Rebecca Ulick;
S. Cassell ; also a right o( building and keepwg
J. llam mett aod Mollie Hammond;
Hon. John Hickman is again seriously the past year, of which J.6 were granted.ATWOOD &BOWLAXD'S.
ing.
in repair a dam upon the lands formerly own•
Fourteen of the cases were brought by
:t'A.SDION A.BLE
George
L.
Benedict
and
Mary
E.
Poland
;
ill
at
his
house
in
West
Chester,
Pa.
- When you come to the show ,lon't
by J o~n N. Cassell, where the dam now is.
ANOTHER LO~' of good ready made eelAppraised
wives
and
six
by
husbands.
Louis
Cingenlaub
and
Mary
Dntenhaffer.
at$2,000.
The Rev. Bishop Simpson is reported to
carry any moro money about your person
Terms-Cash.
- The Columbus and Indiano.polis Cen· Clothing, received at Leopold's.
Total-16.
be suffering from congestive malarial fever
than you will absolutely need, as pickpock•
JOIIN M. AltMS'rROKG,
tral
Railroad
Company
have
entered
suit
at Long Branch.
THE place to find the largest nnd besL
Sherill' K. C. 0.
114 and 116 Bank St., Cleveland. I
ets are unu~unlly plenty this year. Take
J. & ll. PHILLIPS, Fire,
Wal.son & 1fcutlcuhull, Alt'ys for Plt'ff.
Blind Tom, the negro pianist, owns a in the Court of Common Pleas of Franklin assortment of Slippers,
our advice.
Julyllw5$36.
The alarm of fire on Saturday night was
county
agaiust
General
Wafont,
United
ATWOOD & BOWLAXD'S.
- l\lr. James Ruger.~, fur reason~ satis• eaw,ed by tho burning of a frame dwelling, farm near ,varrentown, Va. He is spendStates Collector, to recover over $57,000,
factory to himself, !ins concluded to make in the upper part of tho cily, the residence ing the summer there.
Ou1t \lotto is "Not to be Undersold.''
INCLUDING
l\Iiss Ida Greeley is translating a note! the amount of United Sta~ tax claimed
his new block of building,, on Vine street, of Robert Kimball. The several rl re enATWOOD & Bowr,AXD.
have
been
nssessed
against
the
Company
to
two stories high, instead of three, as first gines in town were on hand, but not soon of a distinguished French writer, published
Green Oil Cloth for Window Shadea,
erroneously by the Government. The Col&,
in the New York Graphic.
T1rn t nly place io this city to buy tho
contemplated.
enough to render aoy service. The origin
umbus
and
Hocking
Valley
Railroad
AND DltALll!UI IN
.\n old mao named Rhinehardt, worth
celebrated Burt Shoe.
- We are sorcy t, hear that !\Ir. Van- of the fire ik oot known, but we are in·
T.TE EP CONSTA:-TLY on haml a largo
have
entered
a
similar
suit,
claiming
over
ATWOOD
&
BOll'LAXD,
at
Sandusky
tho
other
day,
.Li..
stock
of
$25,000,
died
J.luskirk, who ba, so faithfully scrl'ecl the formed by good authority that the owner
J,eldhe1· lleltlog, lotlh, llublt('r
G,000.
.
Beltin , Holie, "t um l'aeklug.
public as a clerk in the Auditor's Office went home in nu intoxicated condition, and willed that only 7 2.; shonld be paid
Li;OPOLD blows his own horn louder and Cosfwrfon, llod.:iny l'id/, !f, IVillntd Jli//1
- The Guernsey Times says ; Two
for the past two years, is quite ill nt Ur- and created cooaidemble disturbance in for his funeral expenses,
more eJfectual, than any firm around him
a,ul Sfraii,dl/c Cua/.
AhD mmmm GOODS ClBNEUALLY.
Gen. John C. Breckinridge is visiting miles South of Winchester lives, on the
fir,
hnnn, Ohio, where ho is on a visit.
the neighborhood, and upon entering his Richmond, Va., for the first time since be farm he entered, Benjamin Berry, who ancl what he saye, can be taken for fnc~.
N~,. ~d and 28 ~i1.th ,tr t, late St. Clair Bt.
y::,J.\ll
o,·ucrs
so!idtc<l
a,ul
promptly
nt•
- Friuay Ia,t, August 1st, was the an- own house, either by accident or design,
Eowrn C. Bu nT's celebrated fine work leude<l to.
has
numbered
107
years,
with
his
eye
unrode
away
from
the
burning
city
on
the
niversary of Emancipation in the West upset a burning lamp upon a bed, which
l?lrTBB ROll, PA.
09!ce, iu the oltl Post_ Office room, on the
for Ladies, Misses and Children.
Public Square nu,! at thelf Coal Yard, foot of
India Island,. Our colored citizens had immediately caught fire ancl communicat· eventful morning of the 3d of April, 1865. dimmed, hearing good, his locks only iron
ATWOOD & BowL.U\'P.
OLl:: AGENTS FOR TUE
Gambier street,
may23mG
John W. Garrett, President of the Balti- grey, his limbs only cease their activity,
some sort ofa fr •li,·nl in honor of the event, ed to the building.
RE~EMBER, Leopold won't be bent; he
more and Ohio Railroad, who is now so- hio mind is quick for one so old, his memtho particular· 1.f which h!lve not been re·
OU
UNIVERSAL CLOTHES WRINGER,
journing in Europe, has donated 10,000 ory very good, and he can attend to busi- id determined not to be undersold by any
ported to LP.
1. o. O, F.
man
above
ground.
mny23
-A.No- "One who has been there" propounds
Sycamore Valley Lodge, ~o ,j.33, locat- to Garrett county, Md., for the purpose of ness yet, as he recently sold two three
year old steers for tho snug sum of $125.SAVE ten per cent. by buying you r
l'at.nt lf'iH,d a11d Rubber 1Vffll!icr Stni)f"
t!ie following conundrum: "Isn't it adisa• ed at Brandon, was institutedJ11ly 31, 1873 building a Court House.
J. Hale Sypher, one of the Louisiana Can any other county make such a re- Boots and Shoes from
Pitt.burgh, Pn., Dec.17,
greeahle occurr~nc~ when a young man's by G. M., George Bell aud G. W. Kinkead
ATWOOD &BO\\.LAXD.
cord?
of your Money
Dissolution or Co•par&uerllhip.euspendcrs giYO way while ho dances a and tho followini: named brother, install- salary-grabbers (and carpet-bagger), has
IIE co-partnershit>heretofore existinl( be•
20,000 Pounds of Bacon Wanted, at T,1Hardware and
schottiscbc with a young lauy who never ed in their respective offic8il: N. G., Geo, put $10,000 in the site of a mansion which
l(ir The ring thieves in Washington
tween William McGaugby and R. W. Kerr,
Rep. copy.
tf.
"ants IQ oit down?"
Philips; V. G., J oho Jacobs; P, S., Hen- he proposes to erect at Washing ton in or- met with a disaster lately. They attempt- dor's Grocery.
under tho .firm name of McGaugby & Kerr, I•
llau~c .Furnish i ,1y Good8,
der
that
he
may
live
there
as
befits
a
Con•
tins
day
d1ssol ,·ed by rnutuol coW1eut.
ed. to baye Dana, of the ~ew York Sun, tn·
- For monstrosities, iUorrow county ry Harris; P.. S., II. D. Glaze; Treasurer,
ALL our Goods are bought direct from
Tbc busioe ,rill be continued at the old
Stahl's
Old
Stand,
gressman.
Wes!
Side
PublicSquare.
beats the worlu. The latest one that has N. Poland. A donation of$50 hy Quinken hefore one of their packed courts in the Manufacturers.
•la\',d by n, W. Kerr, who will pay ull ju,t
claims agarnsl, and collect oll nmount duo
that District, but Ju<lge Blatchford, of
ATWOOD & BOll'LA:SD.
Av25,'73-lf
come to light, is n kitten that was born a daro, Parent Lodge, was yery tht\Dkfully
'IJiiY" "Burleigh," New York correspond· New York, refused. Now let Dana, go for
o,aid firm.
W. McGAUGIIY,
few miles from Sparta, the hiilo being per• received,. by the· child, in an appropriate
R. W. KERR.
l:IATo, Caps, Trunks, and a full line of
ent Boston Jo urnal, writes that a book of that ring of ecamps, and "hunt them
Mt.
\'ernon,
O.,
July
7,
1873.
fectly devoid of hair, and the hinder p!lrt mann et·.
Gents' Furnishing Goods, at Leopold's.
April .J., 1S7J•y
several hundred pages is ready for the
July l!,w3
down."
nnd t11·1 resembling a rat.
Shaul Lo!it,
press, giving a minute history of the orithe
old
and
reliable
firm
of
At•
Go
to
Thlr1l
Dlvldeucl
II, K, llcrrJ''ll
- A horse, attached to a wagon, made
Lost, 011 iVednesday morning, August
gen of the Woodhull-Bowen-Beecher scan~ E.xtensive pine lands barn bee:t wood & Bowland, for cheap Boots natl
k Co'l'i As ignce,
things li,·ely on the lower part of Main Gth, 1873, between the residences ofH. B dal.
GAMBIER, OHIO.
discovered in the northern part of Nebras- Shoes.
m ; CilEDlTORS of ll. K. Berry & Co.,
urtU..lBT, ll08Ul'IB108 6'11U:IT1°t°W:t"U.UO, 0.
street, on Monday, by running away, com• Curtis, and ~Ir. LoYeridge, North of town·
are hereby uotlOcd !bat the Probate Court
J, a. McCONNELL, M. D,, Sur11eon 1
ka, which has heretofore beeu belieyed to
To be the first to have the latest styles, Christmas Term Begins Sept. 4, 1873
To
whom
ltit..rs
r1q,airin1
h1fu111.1.ilon
ma.yl)t
&ddrt.c4
of
Knox
County Ohio, has declared a third
plctely capsizing the wagon, and attempt- a black and white plaid shawl. The finde;
4Ei"' The Vinton Record wants H. S. be barren. With the gold fields recently to keep none but the best goods and sell
SF Mtdlel.at1 HD\.b7 mail OD JtC;;!ip1.Qf pric,.
'
dividend of 57.22 per c,-nt on the ba/a,,co of
ing Lo haul it up street in that position, at· will be libemlly rewarded by leaving jt at Bundy for the next Republican U. S. Sen• disco,orcd in Alaska, and large deposits of
Examinations for admission to College Sept:
March 21-y
the cla.imo of said creditors left nftcr the paythem at small profits has been the rule of
ment of the second dividend heretofore made
a 2:40 gait, but the attempt was an igno- lhis office.
wl
ntor. It is said that Bundy can put on al- 'l'arious minerals iu other parts of the Atwood & Bowland. Their s\oek i~ now 3, 1873. For forther informnU 011 npply'to the
GEO.
P.
ROWELL
& CO'S A)IERlCAN- Snid dividend will be paid 'nt my residenoc i~
President,
ELI
T.
T-\PPA~.
.111lyi5w3
rriniou~ failur('.
_.,_
most as many saintly airs as Columbus West, the resourcea of this country are tho largest in the city.
lbe village of Waterford, Knox eounty, Ohio,
tf.
DIRECTORY on
- Tho return gnme of l,nse Lall bctwc.ou
-- The condition of tho State 'freasury Delnno.
lVm. T1.•iclde's Credito1.•s. NEWSPAPER
the 12th day of Au~u,t, I,., D. 1873.
gradually becoming better known, but un•
1:<'QU. 1S73 JUf:;T ISSl E.D,
ROBERT MORRISON,
the Clintons nnd Buckeye•, took place on on the 31st of July was: Cnsh on hand,
"'-TOTICE is 11c.rcby gi~cn to tho creditors of A hook of GOO page~, with editor 1 nntl pnLLixb•
untold
treasures
haYc
yet
to
ho
doubtedly
siud;r Yonr Interest,
Assigncc of JI. K. Derry & l'o.
liiiY" Licking county had but two rcpre•
\\'m. Trickle that a diYidend of twcutr• ers 1 nn.!1lf:~, tln.te _of c::;lo.Llh,hmcut, !-ize, t>0lilici:;,
tbc grounds of the kttlcr, on Wednesday · 111,591.82; Comptroller's drafts, $165,·
July
11-wl.
discovered.
By buying Monuments, Iron, Slate and ei,Kht per cent. has been declared n.nd ordered sub cr1p_t.1ons p~1c_e and circulation ofan ... ·cwsafternoon, nnd rc,ulted in the defeat pf the 000; total, $27G,5Dl.82-which sum is to sentatirns in the Convention of Soreheads
Marble l\Iantels, of 0. F. l\Iehurin & Soo, to be puid; and that the same will be pajJ n.t pnpcrs Ill the l n,te<l States :ma fl 1inio11 of
at
Columbu•,
and
one
of
these
gentlemen,
C!intons, by a score of 11 to 50. Out,iders the credit of the different funds as follows:
~ Senator .\.lcorn, one of the principal Newark Ohio. Not a week passes with• the ollice of i1cclelland & Culbertson, Att'y,., Canada.
Mt. Vernon, Ohio on the ~7th day of August,
{No Tar useJ), for outside w1,rk :1nd ini-;idr iu,a_y that unfair <lcci•ion,,nnd the:rnrtinlity ~:,even.ue,. ~13\327.90 '. Asylm~, ~GG, 123.- Dr. Sinn et, of Grnnyille, in a letter to the l\Iississippi thieves, s:<ys that he hts not out our receiving orders from Knox coun• or
rmcE, }'l\'E DOLLAR~,
n.uy time cal!ec1for.
skad of ulo...,t,•r. 1'1.!lt Curp,~tinl!',- ~k. ~<'lld
ijhown to the Uuckeyes by tho umpire was 3,; Smkmg, $,,0,Hil.GS; National Road, ~ ewark Advocate, repudiates the whole only not disgorged, but don't intel\d to. ly for the above goods. "Take notice and
GEORGE W. BUTLER,
by mail. Audre,s Puuli•hers. N\1. 41 Park 2 stamps f~.[ Ciroular anU Sn1upk
d 1 J, i"yn•
There is consistency for you.
jnlylSw{
Assignee. I\ow,N.Y,
concern.
govern yo11r1e/vea accordi11gl11.''
Clllllden, N . .
\liq cnw,e Qf tho Cliutou~ dofent.
'
-;J,218.10; Common School, :329,676.68.

~lount Vornon ...... Angust S, 1873,

acre-t.
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CARRIAGES, WAGONS, BUGGIES, &c.,

,v

OINOINN"A~rI,

OHIO.

H .\

ForStyleand -Workmanship
Our Work is Unsurpassed

And at Prices Defying

by

None,

Com petition ! !

•-

WE INVITE BUILDERS AND ALL
OTHERS IN WANT OF LUMBER

To Call and. See Our Stock and. Prices !

B

--~

R. v'VEST & 00.1
MERCHANT TAILORS,

---·-·-

J\:f.t. Ver11on, Oh.io,

Late Styles of Spring and Summer Goods.

,v

WE DEFY COMPETITION.

rOft

WE DEFY COMPETITION.

- -- -•

\-Vt~ Defy Co1111)etitiou.

We De_fy Cou11•etitiou.

.,v

R. WEST & CO.

s

PARLOR FURTITURE!

The Place to Buy It!

ON

,v.

A.S. HERENDEN

Woman's ·mory is Her HaiPt

co.

LYON'~

N

FurnitureWarerooms

CO.AL! CO.AL! CO.AL!

STAHL

BOOTS and SHOES.

OIL CLOTH HANlJFACTURERS, •

MOWER. ISRAEL GREEN,

----

BOGARDUS &Co.,

Has just received, a fine
Large Stock of Boots, Shoes,
Gaitei·s, SUppers autl Rubbers, all of ·t class workmanship, and guaranteed
to ~lve satisfaction botlt in
Ilr1ce and quality.
Manufacturing aud ltepairing carried
under
the supervision of Ca1ltain
FREDERICK. l{01nembor
the 11Iace to o•et the worth
is at

Green's Shoe Store,

T

b7

KENYON COLLEGE,

T

___________
,

l

.I.."

BUILDING
r,

FELT.

oc

~\rit autl !tttttor.
A represen tnth-e of energy and exertion
-Pullman.

N,

"Are you Going to Housekeeping\'

Sing Sin~.
j,:,;

th-~ ml):st Ucceiving?

The

snu:-mge.
,ever run in~o debt'. it i:i bruJ enough to
walk into it.
The oLjcctiJn to the d,,g ta.x ia that it ia
,rot. own-er-ous.
liow to be ,ilways even with the worl<.l
-Keep your he,id levbl.
•
If brevity be the soul of wit, what
a witty man little Thiers mu•t be.
Chuckle-heads=-People who go rouncl
chucking dice for drinks.
Ten currency mills make n cent; but
fancy whnt ten gin mills make!
To keep the Indian~ quiet require; considcrnble Inginuity.
WITOLES.U,E .AXD TIET.\ TL DE.\LJ;T: IX
Never nod to an auctioneer unless you
wish to buy or be sold,
Some ladies am so economical that they
constantly resort to tightening to pre,·ent
A..n:ac.1•ican and Swiss ,vatchcs, J<'inc Jc·n·eli•y, Di1ul!onds,
w11istfu lncss.
Sterling Sih-cr ,varc a1ul Fan{'Y Goods.
A revivnlist asked an fricau if he found
the Lord. "Golly," said Samb,>, "am de
Clevcl.ancl, Ohio, Mnrclt 28, 1873.
Lord lost?"
An exchnnge ays "Turkey is arming."
If the Czar once gets at her in earnest, it
'".ill not be very long before she is "leggrng."
....
An Eagli,h 1vriter insists that from the
abolition of capital punishment will date
the decline of the British Hempire.
.I. countryman at Dyersburg, Tenn.,
waa noticed the other day gravely •etting
his wntcb by a painted sign in front of a
jeweler's.

House

-.\ND-

WALL P,aPER
.\.l lhe ou ly establishment where aU these
g-oo<ls a.re kept, and & LIBERAL DEDUCTJO~ will be made on you r wholo bill.
The brge~t and best stock of all the above
goods can be found at

W. P. FOGG & CO'S,
183 Snperio1· Street,

WORKS.

CURTAINS,

HOUSE DECORATIONS

OLD,

A:N D

tail.

The

MARBLEiiED ~LATE AND MARB1E MANTtE~,

11

A dandy asked a barber's boy if he bad
ever shaved a monkey. "No, Fir," nns•
wered the lad, "but if you will take a seat
I'll try.

OF

ALL

STYLES

01·

!'.loft Coal.

W. P . FOGG & CO.,

_ _ _ __
BROTH Rs,_.
E-1
~

Dark Stables.
There are too many miserably dark
NC>. 24 :M:.A.JCN ST:R.EET.
~
hors-tables, when it is rn well known
that light exercise• a most important nod
sal utary intluence-0n the whole animal as
well ru; ·e et11ble kingdom. We are too
FOU IIAUD U SOFT (;OA.L,
1-4
apt to think that any pince will do for a
('l
stable that ia sufficiently tlry, though the
~ <Jome and ~cc our new FIRST PRE1UU}I COOK ancl PARLOR
only opening for the admission of light be
the entering door. This is all wrong.- STOVES. The NEW A~1ERICAN INLAND EMPIRE, RUBICON, ORI'.l'he eye of the horse is an o.xceedingly ENTAL, REVOLUTIO.", are nll FIRST-CLASS STOVES, and warranted
seu::iiti \-e organ, nnd al ways suffers from to give the best sntisfitctivn.
.... ..--long continued darkness as when from partial sickness or disuse be is kept a longer New Styles o.t· Wriugc;rs anti Wn111]ting 1'.lacl1iue§ mul a IF ,rou ·wouLD s,n'E ~JO~EY ,
time than usual within doors, or in sta•
BUY THE·
hies where the broad light of day is exfull asso1•i1ncut
Goocls
clndcd.
::\lost di,case-3 to which the animal is
n!wa.,.·.s on haud,
subject aro more virulent in dark stables
T IS SIMPLE, light·runniug, strong and
than where a full flood of light can be addurable. It will use cotton, silk. or Uuen
mitted. Darkness is said to favor rest nod
thread; will sew the finest or hoadest goods;
sleep, and this is cloubtless true, but it cnn
work beautiful button•holes in all kinds oi
be of no possible benefit to the animal
good~; will o,·er-seam, embrold_er the edgC;s of
during those lon<r hours of wakeful incargarments, hem, fe1l, tuck, braid, cortl, bmd,
gather and 8CW ruffling at the same Hmc . and
ceration, to which it is sometimes •ubjectall
of this without buying extras. llundreds
od, unles• it be to enable tbe jockey to
103 ,'IA.IN S~'REE'I',
already in use in Knox county. Full instruc•
tako !\dvnntage of the effects. A horse
tions free. Payments made e:u,y. BestofneeTO GO TO
brought from a dark stable into the glare
Next Door to Mead's Grocery, dles, ?il and thread, and all kincl.s of attach,.
of the sunlight, is confused and started
ments at the office. ,ve r epair n.ll kinds of
from the imperfect vision of •nrrouncling
"'\:XTISII to inform the public that we have Sewing lfachines, and warrant the work. Oi0
objects, nod by hill high stepping and unl' .f ju~trccci\·etl a nenr and \";'"eli selected fice on Mulberry street, two doors North of
Yine, Monnt Yernon, Ohio.
·ccrtain action, impresse.s the novice with
stock of
'l'O
BUY
March 7-y
W:lf. M. PRICE, Agent.
nn idea of bis spirit and action .
Even thoui,h fat may be induced by
darknc.s, it i• not conducive to musular
strength; for muscles deprived ofthestimnlous oflight, becomo flaccid nod the apparent high condition induced by this
"\\" c ha. r\; one o the mo~t
means, is soon lost by active exertion.Men whose employments confine them to
poorly lighted apartments, soon lose the
SOLD IN
color and energy of full he,ilth, nod the
ls:H'ELUL ATTEXTIOX PAID TO
.amo results follow similar treatment of
lincx CJouuty anfl Vicinity.
animals. Light and thorough ventilntion,
should be tho governing points in the UNITED STATES
erection ofstabling for all domestic aniN NERYOl;S DEBILITY, MENTAL
ALL OF
mals, and pnrticularly for tho horse.-R11WEAK~ESS, DYS~EPSIA,. DROPSY,
Ntl 1're3s.
Our &took of DRESS GOODS is , ery large- BLADDER, KIDNEY, and LIVER DISconsisting of the latetit styles a.ud ti.hades
OUR OWN MANUFAOTURE.
EASE,
Wrinkles on Sheep.
of all kinds and qu:1.lities of goods.
Ily common· consent it has been settled
I Defy any known Medicine to
that :.\Ierino sheep should ha,e some wrinNo lon.i;t stairs to cliwh ns in other establish- IFrench Silks in Bile. Colors.
Excel them.
kles or-folds, which grow out of great loose· ments. ,vc have a very superior steam passenger elevator, so Hi• no troul,Je to look a.t I Japanese Silks·, in all Qualities and
n~ss 9f the skin on various parts of the ho· goods on the upper Jloors.
dy. Dr. Randall says that the Spanhb,
Hereafter I Most Positively Decline to
at any Price,
French :md German breeders have nil approved of these folds in the skin, considJa1lane8e Popli11s or E, cry De• TUE.~'I' 1 NY DISEA.sis
ering them as indications of a heavy fleece 103, 103 und l07 Water Sh'<'cl. 1
scr.l_ptlon.
and the French have bread them over the
March 28-ly
entire bodies of many of their sheep. MaNew Poplins and Traveling Goods.
ny of cur American breeders fell int.o this
bad fashion of tho ]trench; aud, as in the
Miy11oneltr, f:i,1ye and Tea I'.ose ,',lu,,J,:s.
case of yolk, they carried a i;ood thing so
Neuralgia, Nervous Troubles,
far, that from being a merit 1t became an
SUJIDH~l\ C \STI)rEU!,S, in r:Jnck and
"unmitigntecl nuisance, both in appear
Colom, Black and Colored Grenadines, Black
Female Diseases, Consumption,
ance and reality."
andColor~dA!p_acru,, Mohairs, India Cloths.
■
Ca~so Linens, Percales, Lawns. .J. complete
I have seen at a State F'nir of an agri&
' line of White Goods o.nd Hosiery.
cultural society, a ram covered all over
(SUCCESSOr.S
TO
STAUF.f.EJt
t.,
WEST
)
In faot we have every thing in the Dry
bis body with wrinkles, along the outer
Alm :IIY SPECIALTIES.
'
Good• line that a customer may call fur.
edge ofwbicbgrewhairi while between the
folds tolerably fine woo grow-the whole
It i, a pleasure for UJ to al.ow Guods. Cult
I 1l'ill l'isit any case of a
filled with yolk, much 01which was induand 8ee us.
.\.KE this method of informing the public
rnted, and looked like the secretions of the
generally that they are continuing the
CHRONIC NATURE.
human ear. A g9od shearer would reApril 4, 1873-y
quire fully two hours to cut off this coat business the same R!i wa<i carried on Ly the old
E-.;aminnHons
.'4. C:onsultntion
of mingled hair, wool and filth, that
FREE?
probably would not yield four pounds of ;~;~c~~~l.ds;;~LIC SQUARE,
cleansed wool. This brute wns adorned
.JNO. J. SCRIBNER , ffJ. D,,
MASSILLON, OHIO.
with the ribbon which indicated that he IIaviQg on hancl a large &tock of piece goods
hnd been awarded tho first premium. The
such as BLACK, BLUEbBROWN, and
Sperry's Building, Mt. Vernon, 0 .
GREEN PLA!Naad IAGONAI,
owner sat with his heels nod legs on a
COATINGS,
beuch, stretching along one side of his
MANUFACTURERS OF
Propridor ,'x,,-_ibner's Family llfedicines.
booth, !he very personification of complacency. I very much wished for a picture
April
11, 18i3-ly
WROUGHT IRON BRIDGES,
of the whole thing-ram, owner and the
TXCLUDIXG TUE
-VE S T I N"G-S,
committee that awarded the premium.Nothing could ha,e illustrated with more
Davenport Howe Truss Arch and
force the evil ~ffects of bad fashi ons, when
they carry evoo honest judges along their
SlliTll
ZIA'l'S,
CAPS,
Howe Truss Straight,
ruinous currents.-George Geddes in N. Y.
TRUNKS,
VALISES,
and
a
general
assortTribwie.
'l:l:TISHES to announce to the public that
JOSEPTI DAV£NPORT, Pres't.
ment of Gents' Furnishing Goo<ls, n.lso
l' l' he has ]eased the cdc1Jrat-ed "Cave Hoa
large
stock
of
GENTS'
nut!
CnAr.r.Es
A.
llOTAnT,
Sec'y.
tel,,, below ~IiHwood, Knox county, and has
Salt as a Manure.
fiOYS' CLOTITING.
Noy. 1 1 1Si~•1Y
fitted the Fnme up in ~lcg:i.nt style, to accomW c have applied salt to our garden say
'l'hc above goo<ls were bought for ea"'h at ye!'y
modate trrn-clers, immruer boarders, pic-nic
at intervals of from •ix to eight years, for low prices and mtlllt be sold. Please cnll a.cd Manhood: How Lost, How Restored, parties, etc. 'fhe public may re~t assured that
our large stock of goods and ourJ?rices
n.tten~ion will be paid to the comfort and
twenty-five yenril. 1Vc could not discover examine
Just published, a new edition of Dr. e'iery
and you wlll be convfnce<l that they w1ll be
of ~ucst..o;:, and that chsr~cs wi1l be
Culvcrwell's Celebrated Essay oa the COD\""cnicncc
that it had any particular effect. We be- sold ,
J. STAm'FER & SOX.
moderate.
J.U!F.S SM ITII.
radical cu.re (witil9ut medicine) of
lieveJ howe,er, that it had such an effect,
Mt. Vernon, July 5, 1672-y_
The Cnn:..:, i!Ia.y ~-ruS~
Spebmntorrhmn. or Seru.ina.l ,vcn.knec;s, In,•olbcsiue dru,troying insect life. Wo use it
unta.ry Semi ua.I Losses, Impotency, ·Mental and
almo,t annually ou the asparagus beds, ns
STONE
&
CO.,
Physicallnca.pncity, Impediments to Marriage,
m03t persons do, and know that the plant
etc; also, Consumption, Epilep::-y nncl Ft::i, in.
greatly thrives upon it. In wheat fields
<lnced by self-imlulgence or sexuc.l ex.trave.Watch Makers and Jewelers.,
it tends to sffffen the straw and acts thus
gnnce.
a a protection against storm9, which lay
East Side of Afai.n Street.
$D· Price inn. se::ile1l cn\"elopc only 6'cents.
low so many fields. It also attracts moisThe celebrated nuthor, in this n.dmirablc esiUOUNT VEltXON, HJO.
say, clearly demonstrates from a thirty years'
ture, and in times of drouth acts favora133 aml 135 ·water St.,
successful practicl', th!l.t the alarming conscbly in this way. Ilut that it is a manure
of self-abuse may be radically cured
in any sense, or that it will show it.elf af- Kccps constantly on h:tllll a full as.,s(,rtmeuLof qucnccs
<JLEYELA.ND, O.
\fitbout the dangerous use of internal medicine
ter tho first crop is removed, we do not be"tC] S Cl k J ,.; ]
ol'the application of the knife; pointing out a
?.farch
28, 13;3.Jy
W
mode of cure at once simple, certain ru,a cffcclieve. l t is a question for the obserting
·1 tual, by means of ,vhich every !:iufferer, no
farmer to decide whether or not its appliSilverware &c,
~attcr what his co~dition may be,. may cure R.ESTA UB...ANT
cation will pay.
1
himself chenply, privately, and rnwcaJly.
-_'\.NDIn Englnnd it has long been oxperi•
we will sell at greaLly rcdnco.l prices I ;:;rr- This lecture should ~e in tho hands of
mooted with in every way, as a fertilizer, AllWhich
Repairing in this line <'arcfully do e nnd c\·ery ronth nnd cv~ry man. rn the land.
ICE CREAM SALOON.
and tho fMmers there arc as m:ich in the warranted, ,v·e will also ke(>p n. full 11a.s~ort·. Sent, nnderse?-1, 1,1 n. pl_am ea'\""elope, to auy
dark about it to-dny as they were at th~ ment of
nJ<lrc53, st-paul on reci::1pt of 6 ccut~, or t'7o
beginning. The Jfarl. Lar.c Exprm, rcpost stamps.
FIB..:El-.A.B..~ S !
Also, Dr. Cuh-erwelF.s 11 :Jar.riagc Guiclge/'
gardccl as good authority there, says that
f
. price 50 cents.
AKES p!en~uraininform.inghis old f'riends
tbero b no clear evidence even as to ita
C i5 t .
O
on.s ing
A<ldrcss the Publishers
and customers th~.t he has Of.!ened n. NE,v
mode of action, as the resulte aro so 1·ary•
and Single Guns, Rifles, ReCIIAS. J. c. KLI::-1; & co.,
RESTAURANT AKD ICE CREAM SAing thnt they are "conflicting nod contra- Double
volving and Single Pistols.
New York, Post-Office Ilox l38:. LOON, n.t his residence on Gambier street~ near
112; no_":c~T,
dict.ory.11
Main, ,vherc he intends keeping 3n oraerly,
20 70

lac

STOVES ANJ) FURNACES, =

:

CJ

~

·-

~

American But.ton-hole &Sewing Machine,
I

BROW I 6 &_SPfR RY,

y

Cleve 1 and

f

DRY GOODS!

FUR NITURE!

EXTENSIVE STOCKS

NOTIONS!

~cri ~ner's Tonic Bitt~r~

O

But those of a Chronic Form!

--- -1

4

NEW' FIRM f
J ST UFFER & SON

I

Dropsical

Skin Diseases,

Merchant Tailors,

T

massillon Iron Brid[B Company

Fancy Pant Goods,

RE~I OVAL.
DEN"TI ST,

•• 1e ,

DR. J . B. BENNETT,

DENTIST.

OFFICE-Over Mead's Grocery, 1re~t side
:Main St ., ~lt. Vernon, Ohio.
May 37-ly

--------

Quinsy in Swine.
A correspondent of the Iowa Homestead
wl~o eays h_o ½a• treated_ three ca9ee of
qumsy 1n BWlne m t~clast e1~hteeo months,
who ba.q had the d1~cMe hunself, says:" I think when I see a hog sofferlog with
t~in•y that! understand thepain,an_d
where and how. Ilnt the treatment JS
,rbat yon want. Thill ls what I did. I
pmtf,,l turpentine all over tho ~hront and
sideo of the neck firat, wet i_t wdl, then put
a plnon> of tar over MI dul the turpeotine nod in one hour the bogs ibat I liavo
treated thtu wcro well . I would n<lvi•e n
,.
th n ·ma! gets off
ff,··-·'
b
C nugeo vvu,w~cu
c_ '~!
.
(h: llO<>il or !OBc.< Ins appctlte.
!Ie ~hioks
it 1~ caused by suddoo cold settlrng Ill the
lbro .•.

The Very Best of Amunition o.nd Gun Fixture~. 1 -•~P__ ·__ _•l~y_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

CORCORAN,

first-class cstablishmetit.
iCnped up at all hours.

\V'a-rm or cold meals

Of Nearly Every Description,

Geo. '"Weimer, Pocket

Books, Chromos,
-.\XD-

l~' HOLESAI,J~

l'IC:TUB.E

Druggist and Grocer,

W. R. SAPP,

,-re a.re

FR AM ES!

n1so t!gcnt-. for the celebrated

-DE.\L~I! I K -

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
Ap. 5-y \Volffs -Block, ~.It. Vernon, Ohio .

Drs,

Pure Wines, Liquors, Cignrs, &c.,

R. J . TI.OBISSON.

&

Newcomer

213 and 215 Market Street,

Robinson,

SURGEONS&. 1'BYSJ:CZ.41VS.
OFFICE

AND

jEast of· AcatJ.e111:,' of· J2usic,

RESWEKCE-Ou Gambier

J. W. TAYLOR, M. D.

OFFICE-In Wolff's New Building, corner
ofMa.in St. and Public Square, Mt. Vernon, 0.
OFFICE nouns-Dr. Stamp-from 9½ A. M.
to 1 P . .M.-from 2 P. M. to5 r. M.-from 7.P. M.
to 10 P. SL Dr. Taylor-from 6¼ A. M. to 9¼
A. M.-from 11 A. ll. to 2 P. M.-from 5 P. :M,

to7

Office open at night.

P. M .

AKRON, 0.
SULE AGl::NT for the uExcel~ior" Refined
Petroleum.
Kov.1-tf

w. w.

Anything in our 1ine uot in stock 1 will be secured for parties ordering iu from 3 to 10 days.
\Ve ha,·e a large stock of Juyeuile Books
suit.able for Sunday School Libraries, on which
we make SPECIAL terms to Sabbath Schoolsas also on Law, Mc<liraland Theological Book.~
to the J>rofessions

~fay~. 1&;3.y

RENFREW,

Successor to Rcnji·~w & Veinutlt,

CHASE & Y.AN AKIX.

0. A. CHI LDS & co.,
BOOTS tc SHOES,
$TORE AND FACTORY,

111 and 113 Water St.,

RUBBER GOODS,

OFFICE-In the George Builing, opposite

CLEVELAND, OHIO.

the Banner Office, )Iain Street, Mt. , ernon,

Ohio.

July 19, 18i2-y.

lHTH(R

B. A. F. GREEU,
Attorney at Law a n d Claim Agent.

Secontl Door NortJ1 of' the
P:sblic Squa.1•c.

llOO:ll NO. 3, WOLFF'S BLOCK.
Ap. 5-y.
C. 1-;, BRYANT.

! D flHDINGS, ·western

IS.B.AEI. DEDELL

rB1rsxvz~rqs

&.

cOn'-tantJy on hand ut IJtices as

strn.G:aoivs,

ch ca P as the Cheai)cst 1

OFFICE-C' --ner of )Iain and Chestnut Sts.
Residenf'e of Dr._ Bedell in the rear of the office, ,rhy I can sen ~o cheap? Because I buy for
in the Reeyc Bt111•ling.
CASII direcr; from the mtmufucture~.
Dr. Bryant will give special atteutlon to tL.e
treatment of Chronic Disea':iPS,
Thanking the citizens ofJfount Yernon aod
Office hours from 9 to 12 .\., )I., an<l from 1 to vicinity for past ]ibernl pl'tronagc, I respe<::t4 P. M .
Ap. 12,-7'2-y.
fully solicit your patronage in the future.

w.l\I'::'~t~{~~.;,D

&

~{B~~:~~~~"

.'IIanujac/1!,·in[J and repairing done to ordrr.

w.

Attorneys and Counsellors at Law.

FICE-One door we.st
Ilous~.O FCollections
promptly attecded to. SpecinJ
of Court

attentionpaidtonllmattersinconnectionwith
settlement
of estates.
Jan. 19 1 '72

ii'.. RENFREW.

Rubbm• n~ots aiul Sltocs,
.\.J,lV.lYS O:'\" HA.ND.

\Yestcrn trach\ auJ abo to

Our Own Factory Goods,

mens' Calf, Kip and Sto[a Boots,
Womens', Misses and Chiidrcns'

American House,

C'alC PoHsh and Bnls,

NEW ARK, OlIIO.

.ill cu.:lom lwml-uwdc m,d u.:arranlec ,

.Tar Cordial,

Reid & Scarbrough, Pr_Epr's.
R , C, H1.HiP.

Uli

)ford.1

NATURE'S GREAT REMEDY

Z. E. TAYLOR,

ADA.IUS &. UART,

S AT L AW,

AND C'I,AUI AGEl'.''.1'8.
OFFICE-In Banning Building,
H, 'l'. r0RTEB,

:MITCilELL,

C00~R, P0R1'ER & MITUHELL.

&ttorneys au,.1 Couusellot·s at La. v.
OFFICE--In the Masunie llrul Building,
Feb. li-y.

ISAAO T. BEUM,

LICENSED A 17C'.H ONEEB.,
D ANVILLE, KNOX COUNTY, 0.

,.v111 attend to crying a~les of pMperly in the
counties of Knox, Holmes and Coshocton.

July 21-y.

HfW lUMBlR YARD

•

Patterson & Alsclorf

P.UD FOR FLAXSEED.
that Dr. L. Q. C. ,n:sh1rl 1s Pinc Tree Tar CorSept. l, 1871-y.
<lial1 for Thrvat aml Limg D.isca&es, has gained
au euvia-ble reputation from the Atlantic to
the Pacifi~ coast, und from thence to some of
the first families of Europe, not throµgh the
J\EAl.Ln lN
pre~s alone, but by pCl'FiOUS throughout the
States actually bcnefittcti. and cured :tt his office. ,rhile Le puUI~hcs less, so s:;y our r'3porter.s, he is unaUle to ,mpply the demanlL It
E'ains and holll.s its rcputationFirst. Not by stoppiug cough, Uut by loo:.cniug nml assi-sting nature to throw off the un• COJ~XER OF :ll.\lX AKD YIKE STBEETS,
health~- n.nttn colfoclc.J. abou t the throat and
lllOLN'l' 'rEil.\'ON, CHIIO.
bronchial tube,,\\ hich causes irritation.
Se0.o.itl. It rc•UM'('" the cause of irril!ltion
(which prodUCC''- C{lu;;:h) of the mucous mcm - Alwa,~ (11, hand , rnad•• t•\pre",-,JY to (,rJt•r, n
bra:J.e :rnd bronchial ti1be~, :tS~ists the lnngs to
1·h11itP a.ml< k~•rnt i;;enck of
act and throw off Uie uuhealiy secrctions 1 and
purifiCft<the 1,lood.
Third. Itis free from ~']Uill.i!., IobeUa, ipecac
and opium, of which n1ost throa.t aud lung remT'flrtil·ttl .. i- :til<'111iu11 Jlllhl l<•
edies are co::npc,ccd. "hich a11ay cough only,
iud ilisorf,ra.n.ize the stomo.ch. It has a sooth~V=r1~.
ing effect on the stomach, acts on the ljrer aud
kidneys, and lymphatic and 11er,·ous regions,
thns reaching to every part of the ~y~tcm, nnd
in its i1n-igorating and purifying- elfects .it bus
gained a reputation which it must hold abon,, IUJTIBEH..S & OVEHSITOES.
all others in the market.
ft..,,._ .\1 1 Pllr (:q. ·!.• ·11·,, •\:1rra:1tnl
De sure
;111'1 ,;iyi 111,, 1· 11i !i •~nr,· p1111•1,;1-11,;.(f'l~ewbcr<'.

JAMES SAPP,

t< SHOES,

LEATHER & FINDINGS,

:'\o 1n,nh!e 10 RJn,,\ c:11wl-..

NOTICE.

.I .I Ii

The Pine Tree Tar Cordial,

and opposite ,Yoodbrillge's ,v-an.:hon.s~, where

""'t

C.'ake aml Oil Meal,

THE lHGHES'l' C'ASJI PlU('I.

Foot oC Gtunbi<,r Sfreel,

they have on hanrl !he largest uml

,VT. T'ER,VO,,; OHIO
,

Jf·u;th0J.hc c,cl,c,irc ngcr.cy

.or tl,e ..,Jc 01
•

.,
lie !lchoo1' of Knox c?u11ty "''ll be held rn ~It. (!t>l('b1•at~i! \i uin~1·1•tJjb .i.1-2
Vernon, rn the Conuc,J Chnmhcr, on the last I
Saturdn) ofev~rymonth intheytar1871,and }(a11ufact11rcl a.t. Pitt burs;:11, Pa, ,,hich is
on the .. corn! S~\u rday in }larch, April, Uay, I the ou.ly pure Ale now in the :.nr~et. Solol
Seplember, Ootobe, an,! November.
h1· lhe b,md :,wl hlf bom•l. Denier, ,upJOHN M. EWALT,Clerlt,
plied on liberal term,.
)!oy lv. 1,;3-ly
Marob S.
I

PETER WELSH.
\It. Yernou, 1[arch 10, 1870.

stock Great American

of Lumber of a.ll kind~~, ~\"'er offered for sale iu
llonnt Vcrno.u. Th~-y~are tlrnrkfnl fot· pa~t

D'y 8 pep sia

rs SAPP

of either sex, young Ol' ohl, make more moncv
ut work for u.s in their spare mo1nents 1 or a11
tLc tim(\ th!\n at nnrthinq else. Particulars

Xo Pcr■ on <;.OH tn.ko o,e ■ o D lU crt aecoraJns- to direcuoos, and remain Iona- unwell, pro1r1deJ
their bones a.re not destroyed by mlncraJ pol30n or
oth<':r means1n.nd \ ital organs w&&t-C\l l,c.)ond the
point or rc:pa. r.
»>·•vc,, la or Indl&uUou, Uf'a.J&eht\ Pa.U1
1n the Shoulderg, Cougb 1 'flgblllc or tno Che. I,
mzztn~ Soar Ernctnllo~ or tho Stomach, Dall
Tasto tn tho Mouth, UIUous AUaci.-:s, l'alpltatlon or
the ncart, lnQ3.mmat1on or the l,unr. l'~in in the
region or tbc Kh1nc:rs, nnd a bnndred other patnru1
Fymptom~, o.ro tho oir-sprlngs or DJ1i1>rris;a. Ono
botUe will pro,o a better guarantee or lta mcrl
than a. lcngtby adl'"N"llsemcut.
For Feron.le CompJn.lnt1 1 tu 1·oun,t or Oill,
married or single, at the da.wn or womanhood, or
tbO turn or Uft', theflo Tonic lllttcn <tt11.p1ny eo
decided o.n tnnucncc tba.t lmproremcnt. ls ■ oon
perceptible.
For Indttmm n.to1·y a.Jul Chronle Rhcu•
maUsm nnd Gout, Dlllon!III B.cmltU'nt ond Inter•
mlttcnli FO\'Cr~. l))!'J('aF,C,8 or t 10 lllood, Ll\"C~r, Kli.J·
ncrs nnd Bladder, thc.~e Dl!lcrs 11:1\"e uo equal.
Suell Diseases arc C.'\G~ by \"ltl:itc1l UIOOd.

Tl1ey n.ra • qcutle Pu1•gath-e n.1 w~U a.:1
n. Ton.le, posse ing tho mcrili or acllng as m
powerful agent ln rcuc,·1nK Conge!"tion or rndAlltmatJon ot the Llnr an, I Ylsecral 01·gans., and In
muoua Dlae:u;c_q,
For Skl.n. Dls('aus, Erupllon11, Tetter, ::-alt-

Rhcnm, Blotches, Spots. P!mplc..•, Pustutel', »o111111,
CarlJunelc.s, lUDJt•Worm!I., ~hl-Ucail, sore J~rc.q,
Erysipelas, Itch, Scurrs l>Licolorauona or tho ·itu 1
llumors and Dl&C'ases o 1the Skin of wbat<'.'vcr naml!
or nature, nrc literally dng up anll C'a.rried out

or the sy ·tt:m ln a short tltna by the use or thet,,O •

Bitters.

Grateful Thousn.ncll proclaim \1NEOJ. ll BIT·
moil, wonderfnl lu\"lz-orant that cnr
sustalnetl the stnklnit ,;ystem.
R. II, !U:cDO:'<IA.LD &. CO,
Drogglsts and Gen. AJ[ta., San Prauc:lsco1 Cal., &
TER8 the

car. or wn~1Itngton and Charllon St&, N. Y.

BOLD BY ALL DROOO!S'J':l & DJ::ALERS.

LIVERY, FEED,
A!\D

J'. Vi. F. ciXNGER

Pills

r~E ICHANT TAILOR

SALE

ST.ABLE .

A!\'D
I..l.liE F. JONES,
patronage,· aud·c{lrJia1t_r inYite their olll friends
1
and the p:,h ie ~•'nerully to e,ill 01,.l examine lV O i! - .'i !J G A It I) ll. 0 J• S
:s.·ocN, r S to tho 11uhlio thnt he
the ne,..- str:w 1c, I inf confident th.:y wiH plea;::;e
Iligh Street.
1 !-("I' the v,d 1 -known Bcnt('ft Lh·ny
both in quality a 1 ptices.
Beiug un I'
,~ iinmediale dirccUon, they
•
Buildi1tg, 1'. W. c ,u,r, l the Public Squnte,
_ o_c_t._2_7· __1_•.1._1_:1_•i:;_·~n-~_o_~_· &. ALSlJORF.
shall ll<>t lo t , ·,r curat i•:e<1uaUtic• by the use Corner oi the Fulilic Sput,re-Axtetr, Vi"t<'rc he wi!l h·q1 \ u}. 1 d n f.nt-clnf.& atock
of llorq i;i: 1 e'en io e , Tit• ·· : , ~ l111 h!l, &c.
n. n. Jorrxso:s of cheap ri11<l i '' Ur'!.! n.rth:k~.
Old Stand.
C, A , CPDEG.CA fl-',
Farmer9 arid other ('< mi11g 1u 1,," n <'t n hn.vo
their hones fld anU ,Hila tit 1·t11.d 1 , :it ncdc r•
.IIOl'YJ' l'i:n . ·o-",
ate cbnrge~.
Particular .:\.toir m..1 J•,.icl to 11 c r un·J..~q r 1;1)
TEEPS C0Nl-iT.\:STLY OX !L\KD, .\ so.le
PROS:'IU.ETOR.
ofhors<'a; nnd ,! .. lcr rue jcylt 1 (o w~ko
~ LA RG g nn,1 \\<!II selected
my eta~lc tbtir ht•t1dqunrkr.:: 1 wLen 1hcy cNJll!

•u

GROCERS,
KREMLIN

NO. 1,

Jl'l'. VF.UNON. OHIO,
Nov. 17, 18il y.

Instructions Given

I

FREE OF CHARGE.
Dr. L. Q. C. Wishart'• 0ftico Parlors are
:>pen on )[ondAys 1 Tuesdays and \Vedne~dnys
from!) .A.)!. to 5 P. M., for consultation by
Dr. "'m. T. :Magee. 1\'ith hiru arc associated
wo com;ulting physicians of acknowledged
ability. This opportunily is not offeJ·ed by
any other in ,titntion in the city.
All letters must be addressed to

L. Q. C. ,vISUART, M. D.,

-IN-

Vocal aml Instrumental music.

No. 232

m.

S:!JC:OND ST ..

PHILADELPHIA.

MISS ANNA EVANS,

who hru, nn

NEW 01\INIDUS LINE.

STOC. OF GOODS,
SlJ[TAllLE FOR
ALL SEASO?fS OF THE YEAR.

~====-===
ALL G.iRMESTS

n

titHA.N'l'ED 'l'O l'l'l',

.\nd 1Ia.de in lite Neatest Manner.

Gents' Furnishi ng Goocls,
Al\10 HATS Al\"?> CAPS.

1\

$58.00.,

M. J . SF..\ J.Tfi.

~ 11•n~ t n»}

B.un,,m. oOice.

•~First Premium o.t Knox Co, Fnir, lhi:?.

to the city.

'I_"h_e pntrour_...,c oflhc I nLliJ ill. r

A. J'. 'VV:Z:NG-

A

NNOUXCES to the citizensoOlt. Yel'llon
that he- iR now c1,gagcd in the COAL

BUSINESS, nnd is r<ndy lo deliver Strnits-

villc, Sh:1-wnee 1 Mru:1o;illol1 and other good varietie~ of Con], nt the Jo"veiit prices. Orders lf;'fr
at the Shoe Store of' Jnmes Sapp will receive

prompt ~ttention.
A. J. WDIG
Mt. Vernon , Dec 20, 187i.

l <·~ffully

1..u; l }. ,JO)SL.

,oheitcd.

Mt. Ycr1wn 1 JAn 5, lfi2.

HOUSB,

Lnt and Sho11 f01' Sale.

Shop for
A DE>'llt.\ll!,L llo,;•o, Lot andThercjs
onci;inle <'n ,-c,u1h )lnin Str('d.

hnlf ncr<" in the Lc,t, The li<mc::e is new n.nd
well fiuh,bc1l. .\ beautiful rc'"i<itr.ce at n. '°"~ry
Jow prire. Inquire of

'

WATSOX & ME."DJ:::,ll. LL,
,

A1wny!i on hUntl and for sale, li lllrge and c0m •
plctest-ock of

D_ec. 20, 16iZ-ly

For liist of papers_ in other State", a<ltlr<-~t G.SO.
A Y I NG bought the Omuibu,es lately P. ROWELL & CO., 4 l Park How, X. \'.
owned by :Mr. Bennett :rncl Mr. Sanderson, I am rca.dy to answer a1l cn!Is f.>r taking
1
passengcr.s to and from the Il.uilroa1h•; nnd wiJI
Equal to the finest
also carry pcrsono to aud from Pie-Nies in the
f.l
f.l \1 " cng:r.ving can only
flli i
Wii
be oLtamcd 11t the
co untry. Orders left at the Bergin llouse will

free . .\.dJr,:s., C. Sl'l~S0N & CQ. 1 Portland, be pron,piy attended to.
:\fain('.
Aug. V. y 1, ·

L,,.

A

Henry R. Wisha1~t,

lVHO:I.ESA.LE

~5 to $20- per
day! Agent; wanted!_:: H
All clnsses of working people,

If'

In nlnrty•11iu0 <'a e• ont oca bnndrcd,
It wm offqr,\ entitt rcll\.f to t!l~ w tc:i ca or .. crt"ous
Headaches in thirty minut .
F'or N Crt'"OUS Dhc. 9'C ■ thia mcdlci!lG !a ct
mmens~ ,·aluc.
,, T"Ulou-.,of tb.o Splnct.!Th :1m~Usm. Umle•
!l_es.s. Lic~r~tcd ~:.ire 'J'hro3t, lironcbitl~, l'Jcuri~y.
... roup, Colic, Cholc-ra !Iorbus, AjtU.e in th$ FacG ci
Breast, Durn,, SC;1Jtl Ue3•\, Sl'rofuJa, Salt U.beum, En·.
\lpclo.s, Infl:imcd .C;i!s, rt;,•cr Sor •. Sore~, etc, wfU
kilm!liedir.tcl1 rcUO,- l hy the \1!! or Dr. Trnal,;.'eli'!t:I·
'1.eOcOintmcnt.
•
D. R.I.N&Olf, So:i & Co., rropi·,, Bu!falo,N. Y.

2s, 1873-ly

BOOT

~IT. YER_"ON, OlllO.

Main street, Mt. Vernon, Ohio.

JlAlh.:uts eo DClU

It is gmtifyin.; to us to inform tl1e public

MT. VERK0N. OHlO.

L, lI,

o:i retor,1 '\'\·hero
)

Mount Vernon, Ohio.

OFFICE-On Main street, th·-~t (loor Torth o ..
King's Ilat Store,

W , C. COOPER,

on

:Throat and Lungs.

I> EN"TIST.

Dee. 26.

. IL l

LINSEED OIL,

1·on Tllll

MT. YERXOX, OJITO.

AT T O R N E Y

l

MANUFACTUilER OF

Attcrneys ~.nd Conns~llors at Law,

March 26-y .

.

JAMES L. ISRAEL,

D &. l'IJcil\'TYRE,

July30-y.

flt

STOCK OF GOODS!

I'low 8/wes ailrl Broga.ns, and

TRrLr
t[

ln~tnnr,.,'\
this rcmed_v In•

the grnw tb:1.: lh" n
J v rrul lutl'nrnt n·mcdka
rauea t 1 1: ,J., ~ a:11 cfl' . R I h ?\:le rreqneully be •n
tb.e C
l I:i.ll·n:u l t.ou or th. B· w l•.
The attention of <lettler1- iidn,·itcd to our
No lla leui o,·t'rnceddic"lth thit <li ca•a
where tha .Yllg:i¢tic Omtro ut c.:111 lll• ohtoiuc-d.
F'o'r' lnil" m1uutor,· Rheutno.tlam thif
Oio.trncm. l tl)c mo5t C'om1,!• lei re-med~ ever pn·p:u-ed.
lror
Di11ht.1 ri \ or Putrid '-.)re 'Ilu:oat it is uurlvalcd.
Now in ~tore nntl daily a1·riving-111::u.le for our

Jan. 31, lSiJ.

wIs ff ll•BJ'S PIN(

Rubber Agency.

A FC'LL LINE ALL S'IYLES

A. good stock of the best of Goods wil1 be kept

BRYA.ST & BEDELL,

Al.SOI

COAL! COAL! COAL !

----

l"ORTliECt:REOF

\VHOLES.I.LE DEA.LEitS.

Boots and Shoes,

~ Special attention given to settling estates, and prompt collection of claims, etc.

IGROCER

E::i:aminBtion or l'!i<'hool 'l'cncberw
MEETINGS of the lloora tor the es.,minn• 1i
. . t:on ofaJ?pliernts to i11~truct in th~ Pnh·

■

INFLA. hIATOEY DISEASES.

establishe<l reputation, a~ a thorough
Sl11g-e1·'H Seuiug iUachlnc.
,1"0,' EY made rapidly with Stencil and
MB..
P. CR":l OR'Z,
'
•
and com:petentteacher in Vo..:ul ancl In~trumen1 Key Check Outfit.s. Catnlogues and full
lal MU3ic, still continues to gi,e lessons in
I
take pleasure in saying to my frleu<ls that I
One 9f the firm, is a Pl'actical Gun Smith and
1..")
OYSTERS
~ these 1Jranehes, either at her own or prh·ate particulars FREE. S. l,,L SPENCE!l, lli Ilane.m sole agc.nt for l~nox Counly, for Singer's
II.
I~
ANU
Maohinistand will be promJ>t and thoroui;b in
over
St.,
Boston.
_
ra.idenccs .
Cdebrated Selrhig Mn.chine, the b~t uow in
r.epairin!r any thing in hh Jiue. Jfo mil also
,
,. · All Kinds of Game
MISS EV ANS will also take }hi pi" s for in• \Ve -vrill ini.crt an ad,·ertisement c.f one inch w;c, forall work.
Sep. 28-tf.
give •peornl attention lo cle:min;;, adju<l!ug and
-A ,-nIn
the:r
sea.jcn.
Ice
Cream,
Strawbenies,
and
st
ruction
iu
either
of
the
fa.n~ua6el'I,
French,
space one month hl 7d first .. elass
repairing all kids of
·
·•
nU the tropical fruHs, also:iu their se:1.son . A La.tin or German in the en~nrng, at her resiObio Pa1>ers-for
SEWINC MACHINES.
I wholesale and Retail Dealer in private entrance and parlors set apart for ]a. dence on Mulberry street, South of Gambjer.
1
dlcs. P0t;itively no liquors sold, 'l'he patron,
Oct. 4, 1872-tf.
Satisfaction Given or no Charges.
Malt Liquors
March 2J, 1870-1 v.
'
age of the i,uhEc is solicited.

c.

:C~. A. TB.ASE'S

Magnetlc 0,intmen

-ANDDE.U.1:1~ 1:-;

Ap. 19-y.

JOHN :1'I. A..NDRElVS,
.A.'t't<>r:n.ey a 1; La:vv.

PETER WELSH

T

..\. fine a..;~ortlllent of

Gold Pens, Pencils, Inks,

ing to the rooms DIRECTLY OPPOSITE
TTIE POST OFFICE.
March 28.

oc s, C"h e ry,

I

School and I~Iiscellaneons Books,

AS removed his office from \Volff'sBuikl-

o. UPD(GRAff &JOHNSON,

Notion Warehouse,

They will find a large :)tock of

Blan.k Books~

185:1.

AVE removed their olrl Lumber Ya.rd,
at the foot of Main street, to their new
THE CAVE HOTEL. H
Yard at the

LINEM GOODSOF ALL DESCRIPTIONS

wherever it bas l>cen introduced.

It wiil positively cu:e

ESTABLISHED

)lay2y

I

HART & MALONE, I

Tho

!ngredien ts ore published on cnch
bottle ofmedicinc. Ilia used and
recommcn ded by Pbyaicinns

Law, lt.lc11iea,J, '.l'bcoiogical,

PATRl!'K UCRRAY.

June 6, 18i3.

DENTIS TS.

3,703

Dress GQods an<l Notions.

--------

T. F. 8,U,lSBURY,

FFICE IN WOLFF'S BLOCK, Roo>l's
No 4 aud ll, MT. YERNOX, OilIO.

D1•~• Stam1» & Taylo1•,

CLEVELAND, 0.

-W LL ·p

STEPHE:\'S ~.:, l<'O'\l'LEU,

J, STAMP, M, D.

183 Superior Street,

IT

.A.n<l all kinds of Blacksmi1 h \l·ork and llould
ing. All work wnrrantf:d to give satisfaction
Entrance from Main Street and the Square.
'.l'he members; of our firm all practical work March 2S-6m•
man, and will gire their personal atteuli<,n to
.P. . W. STErHENS.
CHAltLES FOWL.En all work done.

PHYSICIANS &. STJR~EONS,

Front~, Grates, etc. Send for Circulars.

A General Repair Business,

street, a few doors East of Main-the same as
formerly oecupied by Dr. Loar.
Can be found at their office all hours when not
Nov. 10-y.
workmen professionally ellgaged.

skillful
will attend promptly to all
house decorations.

It i3 not o. quo.ck nostrnm.

.AB.TS.

T

5

G. W. NEWCOMER,

large-st and most complete
stock in the '\Vest.

I>rnctical and

.AND COLORS.

Old's ImproYecl Round Oven Hauge and Patent Utilit,, Fire
Grate sayes 30 per cent. in fuel.
•

A school-girl was recently asked at an
examination, by a clergyman, what Adam
lost by his fall, replied, "I suppose it was Furnaces for IInnl
bis hat.''
July 4, 1873.

.A:t-tor:neya;t Lavv.

H

Wall Pape:r,

FINE

,Y.

CLEVELAND, 0.

No. 193 Liberty Street, Pittsburgh, Penn. Room Mouldings!

"O, Ill.,,· a-J<l" little girl who had been
tr, the show, "l'1·e seen the elephant,
and he w lk, b~ckward and eats with bis

Salisbury & lUnri"ay,

DR. C. M. KELSE tr,

Uarch 28, 18';'.3-Sm

-AXD-

OFFICL-Over Dr. H . 1\'. Slllith'• (formerly
Oreen's) Drug Store, :\lain Street. Residence,
old Bank Bt:.Uding, corner vf :..Ia.iu and ChestIIE r.-DERSlGXED beg lea\'e to annut streets.
juuel3y
And ha,·e JHtr<:h~.!':e<l thti lmitdiug of the old
11ounre to the people of )[t. Vernon antl
Mt. Ycrnon \Vo1>lcu .f 'actorr, on lligh street, surrounding count,~- thnt at the o1dand wrll
,vest
of
the
B.
&.
0.
Railroad
Depot,
where
knowr.
stand of
GEORGJE
NIORGA.N, they intend doing
Tf'l,itcomb & Chase, .Yo. 11 N,,;,. ,S'lncl,
Rooms

---- ••··-----

JAl\1=ES

Furnishing A rt icl ts,

citizens of Knox county that they ha.\""C
formed a p3rtner-ship, under the firm nnmeof

Physician ~nd Su.rgeon.

GAS FIXTURES, O FFICE
in
Ko. and G, facing on
the Public Square, ,volff's Building.-

WATCH(S, J(W[lRY AND ST[Rll GSllV[R AR(,
PITTSBU RGH SLATE MANTEL

FRANK C. LARIMORE, M. D ., TITE UXDERSIGiSED announce to U1e

Crockery,
Glassware,

~\. ruelodiou,; ruul harmoniow~ place -\\'hat a~c

ORGANS, PIANOS,

THEN BUY YOUR

226 S11pc.1·i~h• Street, (Jlevel:lnd,

Books, Stationery,

New machine and Repair Shop'

n.p2.itf

Rc:\l E..,tnte Agtutf..,
~[t. Yernon , Ohio.

Nevi, Omnibus Line.
1b the Oitfrrns qf Jft. Vit1w11 und Tl'at·tli119
Public Grncrnlly:

